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Top Shirt Bargains 3

We have a large and well assorted | 
stock of Men's Fine Top Shirts—and 
they must be cleared out on Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 2nd and 3rd.

Men’s white dress shirts Regular $1.00 at 75c.
90c at 67c.
1.00 at 75c.

75 at 55c.
1.00 at 75c.

75 at 55c.
and . few odd ones at 20% less than cost price.

Also a lot of Bow and 4 inhand Ties 1 
r Sizes in shirts run from 14 to 18—Cash | 
; must accompany every purchase as the | 
> above goods at the actual cost price
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Men’s Fancy Regatta regular I

Men’s Fancy Neglige regular
j
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THE CHESLEY ROBBERY. BELMORE. Clifford.I
A-On Saturday night after the arrival 

of the late train the news agent’s box 
was broken into in the waiting room of 
Chesley station, and about $18 worth 
of cigarettes, cigars, prize packages, 
bananas and oranges belonging to Thos. 
Wark jr., were stolen. 1 wo village 
youths were suspected and on Monday 
morning, when constable Follis ques
tioned Pete Taylor in regard to the pil
fering at the station he gave the whole 
thing away and named Leonard McKel- 
vie as his colleague in the stealing 
affair. The youths were not skilled in 
the art of concealing stolen property 
for they displayed an unusually large 
number of cigars and cigarettes on Sun
day. One Monday forenoon on infor
mation laid by constable Follis, a 
search warrant was made out by 
magistrate Catto and the stable at 
McKelvie’s searched and portions of 
the contents of the news agent’s box 
found. Taylor having turned King’s 
evidence he was left at home, bat Me- 
Kelvie was brought down town though 
not under arrest, and placed in con
stable Thompson's livery as there is no 
decent lock up in this village. Con
stable Follis wont over to the treasur
er’s office to pay over some corporation 
money, and constable Thompson went 
about bis usual work. McKelvie took 
advantage of their temporary absence 
and skipped out by the back door. He 
was soon on the outskirts of the village 
with both constables, several men and 
score of boys in hot pursuit. McKo’vie 
is no great sprinter, but be, is as supple 
as an eel and as a high jumper would 
win first prize at athletic sports any
where He squeezed under barbed- 
wire fences, and vaulted over board 
fences with the agility of an acrobat. 
One pursuer threw down his coat in 
which there was a purse containing $63 
The coat and its valuable contents were 
put in safe hands while the chase con
tinued. There is no truth iu the re 
port that McKelvie came back and took 
the money for expenses while oat of 
town. Another of our citizens heard 
the crowd were after a crazy man and 
he joined in the run and was within 
twenty feet of catching his man when 
over a fence with a running jump went 
McKelvie und his pursuer had to climb 
the rails he was soon a long way be
hind. The chase was given up and all 
except McKelvie returned to town. He 
was tired, winded and hungry and went 
int John Brough’s on l^th con. Brant, 
where he had dinner. Word was 
bought to town that McKelvie was at 
Brough’s and constable Thompson and 
and Wm. Winfield drove out there to 
nab their man. When they got there 
McKelvie was at the barn and hearing 
Brough’s dog bark he became suspi
cious and looking out. saw his would 
be captors driving up the lane. He 
again took leg bail and was off over the 
fields like a deer. He was caught by 
constable Mahon in Paisley and brought 
over to Chesley by constable Thomp
son yesterday afternoon. The crime of 
which these youths are guilty is pun- 
isafcle by 14 years’ imprisonment in 
penitentiary. We have not learned 
what action will be taken in regard to 
Taylor who made* a clean breast of 
the whole transaction.

< iMr. Longley raised his new barn 
Wednesday of last week.

On Friday night last a large crowd 
of the MethOdist people assembled at 
the home of Mr.McKee, where an add
ress, expressive of the high appreci
ation of the services of Miss Mabel Mc- 
kee, as organist of the past year an a 
half, in the Methodist was presented to 
her accompanied by two Pieces of sdvt r 
ware. Miss Mckee was completly sur
prised but thanked the people in suit
able words, 
was spent in social enjoyment.

Mr. McCrae has returned home to 
the United States after visiting his 
father in-law here. Mrs McCrae and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richards are still visiting 
Mr. Joseph Hall.
Mrs. Wendt of Wingham is visiting in 
the village.

On Tuesday night a meeting of the 
trustee board of the Methodist church 
was held for the purpose of letting the 
contract for a new enclosed shed.

Get THe Habit Mr. Charles J. Allan was in town 
part of this week and last. He was 
serving jnrors from the Sheriff’s office 
for Fall Assizes and December Session.

The Annual pic nic of the Church of 
the Ascension was held at Mr. John 
Plummer’s on Tuesday of last ^ wee'
A most enjoyable time was spent by 
young and old. 4/

The Connell have decided to enter 
into an agreement with S. Grosch of 
Milverton for installing an acetylene 
plant in that village. The outfit will 
cost about 82500.
Mr. Geo. Ariss, who has been in busi
ness of milk vendor in the village for 
over a quarter of a century.disposed of 
his route this week to Mr. Conrad 
Becker. Mr. Ariss has gone on the 
Manitoba excursion to see the country 
and his sons in tire west.

Mr. P. Brown has got the contract 
for Greeting a new barn for Mr. M.B. 
Mathewson on the Fray farm. The 
barn is to be 40 x 99 feet, and will be 
located on the bank, nearer the road , 
than the old barn.

License Transfers.

Of Depositing

Your Money Inj

. The Traders Baijk. Clifford.
■? fki’-f

.

A very pleasant evening

Assets over Sig,000,000.00. Incorporated 
by Act of Parliament. Highest current rates 
of interest paid. No notice of withdrawal 
required.
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The Local Legislature election trials 

will commence on Sept. 6. North 
Perth and Muskoka are the first to be 
tried.

The New England states will have 
twice the apple crop of last year. 
Canada’s CJop, it is expected, will al^o 
be larger than a year ago.

When a Japanese baby is born a free 
is planted, which must{remain untouch
ed until the marriage day of the cl .ilri. 
When the nuptial hour arrives, hue 
tree is cut down, and a skilled cabinet 
maker transforms the wood into furni
ture, which is considered by the young 
people as the most beautiful of all orna
ments of the house.

George Jones and Charles Ha is, 
two chair factory employes of. Owen 
were out in a steam launch Saturday 
afternoon, and let the boiler go dry.The 
attempt to fill it up resulted in an ex
plosion and the serious scaldings about 
the heads and bodies of both young 
men. It is feared that Harris may 
loose his eyesight.

Editing a newspaper is a nice thing. 
If we publish jokes people say wc aie 
rattle brained. If we don’t we are old 
fossils. If vre publish original matter 
they say we don’t give them selections. 
If we give them selections they say we 
are too lazy to write. If we dont go to 
church we are heathens. If we do go 
we are hypocrites. If we stay in the 
of.'ice we ought to be out looking for 
nows items. If we go ont, then wo are 
not attending to our business. If we 
wear old clothes they laugh at us. If 
we wear good clothes, then we have a 
pùll. Now. what are we to do? Just as 
likely as not some will say we stole this 
from au exchange. So we did. Bui it 
is a good thing, so push it along.
Our readers will remember the Crispin 

Bridge dispute. About a mile south of 
Hanover is a deviation from the town-
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inder' Twine Mr. C. Buhlman, of Mildmay, has 
applied to the board of^Jfeicense Com
missioners for South Bruce for a trans
fer of tavern license of the Deemerton 
hotel, now held by Mr. J. J. Schmidt.

Mr. L. Buhlman, of Mildmay, has 
also applied to the Board for a transfer 
of the tavern license of the Royal Ha a*! 
Mildmay, now held by Mr. C. Buul- 
mann.

Épimm
wis*

We are agents for the celebra- 
brated.

«

Plymouth 
T wine.

James Bryan, Inspector. 
Lucknow, August 23rd, 1904. • *
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if c &License Transfer. I#«I

’
Mr. Ignatz Uhrich, of Formosa, has 

applied to the Board of License Com
missioners for South Bruce for a trans
fer of the tavern license of the British 
Hotel in Mildmay, now held by Mr. 
Hauck.
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If you want a good reliable 

twine.* see that it has this “Trade 
Mark.” 4S4James Bryan, Inspector. 

Lucknow, August 29fcii, 1904. ;;
■m

“HARVEST TOOLS.”
Hay forks, ropes, pulleys. Paris 
Green and Roeksalt also on hand.

IN PORT ARTHUR.

There’s nobody hungry around on the 
streets,

And no policemen asleep on th^ir beats, 
Nor no midnight eats doing musical feats 

In Port Arthur.
The girls don’t llirt on the front gate, 
Nor the boys stay out till the hour is 

late,
And out in the park no bums debate— 

lu Port Arthur.

U

,Wo have on hand a number of ooal-oil 
stoves at greatly reduced prices.'

,•-?*. V. ,
4

- \
,TThe ronnders go home very early to bed; 

They have to, you know, if they’d not be 
struck dead;

And so nobody rises up with a big head— 
In Port Arthur.

Corner
HardwareC. Lksemer,

The dogs don’t sit round and bay at the 
moon,

And sleep is considered the one greatest 
boon;

They get to bed early there—just about 
noon—

In Port Arthur.
line on account of the very high b nk 
on the north side of the Saugeen. The 
Crispin bridge crosses the river about a 
half mile west of the townliue.

There is no distuibance from drunks’ 
midnight yells,

And no nasty noises from gongs or from 
bells;

There’s naught to be heard but the burst* 
ing of shells—

In Port Arthur.
With mangled remains all the landscape 

is smeared.
There are legs, arms, and bodies all over» 

we’ve heard;
When a man needs a shave they just 

blow off his head—
In Port Arthur.

Grey
county refuses to contribute towards 
building a new bridge on the site of the

k

Crispin bridge, and after considerable 
delay the new bribge was built by Tp 
of Brant and county of Bruce. On the 
Grey side is a bridge over the Saugeen, 
leading to Nëustadt, maintained by Nor- 
rnanby township. Recently Norman 
by council, county counillor Sheuk, and 
A. G. McKay, K, C. of Owen Sound 
were seen tramping tramping through 
the swamps and climbing the hills 
along the townlinc of Normanhy and 
Garrick. It is suspected they wore se
lecting a suitable spot for a bridge on 
the boundary so that Bruce county 
would be'put in for half the cost. When 
A. G. Mckay goes tramping through 
the underbrush and tiptoeing over 
marshes there's trouble brewing for 
somebody and if we are allowed only 
one guess, we would s^y: its the corpor
ation of Bruce he is after. We have not

S J
Voters’ List .Act.

Notice is hereby given that a court 
will bo held pursuant to the Ontario 
Voters' Lists Act, by His Honour the 
Judge of the County of Bruce at the 
Clerk's office, in the village of Mildmay 
on Monday the 19th of September 1904 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to hear 
and determine the several complaints 
of errors and omissions iu the Voters’ 
List of the municipality of the Town
ship of Carrick for 1904.

All persons having business at the 
court are required to attend at this said 
time and place.
Datod this 30th day of Aug. 1904

James Johnston.
Clerk of Carrick.

John Steel, fishery inspector of Up- 
tergrove, an expert cu-nocLt and boat* 
man, was drowned near Barrie on Sul- 
day.

The plant and buildings of Fox Bros. 
Packing company on the outskirts of 
Brantford, w re totally destroyed by 
tire on Tuesday morning, loss abort 
$70,000.

The baggage man who is charg- *1 
with stealing a shot-gun and $50t‘- 
worth of a clergyman’s sermons, iud» 
have had a strong mixture ui u vsh.es *

seen the statutes of 1904, but we under- temptations. The fact that the s : - • 
stand from others that a clause hasdeen ! wore so valuable, may have been b< - 
inserted in this year’s statutes that will < cause they were qnUo venerable with, 
let Normanhy Tp. out of keeping up a age. It would require a large package- 
bridge that can be foisted oa twa coat- of some modern discourses to be woittn 
let.—Chesley Enterprise..
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An engine driver was attending to 
the machinery at Hay’s wharf, Tooleÿ 
street London, when the ends of his 
neckscarf were caught by the shafting 
and he was drawn up 13. feet from the 

I floor and strangled. ♦600. /
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search; indeed, he had gone so far as to the police, who advertise it not 
to declare that insanity was merely knowing that it is mine. You will 
a disease and capable of cure the see why they advertise it presently 
same as any ordinary malady. "If "Because it belonged to the injur- 
Bell goes on as he has started,” a ed man eh?”
great German specialist once declar- David pulled up and regarded his J’ou are in a rowboat and it; 
ed, "he will inevitably prove to be companion with, amazement. overturns, when you come to the'
the greatest benefactor to mankind “How on earth—” he gasped. "Do su,iace aud,have yourself .comfortably 
since the beginning of the world." you mean to say that you know—” | settled in the water, look about for 
Bell was to be the man of his time. "Nothing at present, I assure you," I lbe upturned boat or an oar, and if 

And then suddenly he had faded out Bell said, coolly. "Call it intui- J the closer of the two is not far away 
as a star drops from the zenith tion, if you like. I prefer to . call I ^ou can undoubtedly cover the dis- 
There had been dark rumors of a ter- it the result of logical mental pro- tance by using your hands and by 
rible scandal, a prosecution burked cess. I'm right, of course?” kicking gently with your legs, after
by strong personal influence, myster- "Of course you are. I’d claimed alternately drawing them up 
ious paragraphs in the papets, and that case for ray own. I had cut twice as much as for treacling,
the disappearance of the name of my initials inside, as I showed Mar- D >°11 reach an oar, grasp it with
Hatherly Bell from the rank of great ley when 1 went to tiie police station. >’our hands, placed about three feet 
medical jurists. Nobody seemed to , And then Marley tells me how I paid apart. Then, just as if you were 
know anything about it, but Bell Mossa nearly £1,000; how the mon- working pulleys in your room, alter- 

"Reil ” 1 ,, ,. • rf. ..IT ,wi„ was ignored by all except a few old ey must have come into my hands nately shove the oar in front of you
Belli von h n h T- , • 6 y I friends, and henceforth he devoted in the nick of time. That was prêt- ut arm’s length and pull it back to

The limo nLn 11 chT8' ,o l ihis attention to criminology and the ty bad when I couldn’t for the life your chin. If your lung power is
heart nrtmittert the 7 , tne, g° ,,U evolution of crime. It was Bell’s of me give a lucid reason for the good and you observe the rule to
had been wrftinl let tore ith h k boast that he could take a dozen possession of those notes; but there : breathe deeply and exhale scantily, 

he said, gravely. ro . „ 8 , . h ' men at haphazard and give you their was worse to come. In the pocket you can easily keep afloat 20 minu-
Did you know that I was here two for h- ape naa 6een impossible vjces an(j virtues point-blank. He of the injured man was a receipt for tes. Help out your hands by using

nights ago?" "Funnv enonvh T had a marvellous gift that way. a diamond-studded, gun-metal cigar- your legs the best you know how;
Here! the girl cried. "Impoesi- , . » . * ' 7, . ,5 .?v„„ A few people stuck to him, Gilead case, purchased the day of the out- and religiously keep out of a stand-

ble! In the house! The night before ,1ir| y i ~ sam' ,Y . Gates amongst the number. The rage. And Walen, the jeweller, prov-l ing position. By all means give the
last! Why, we were all in bed long lomrina to ' ^7,™! mi|lionuirc philanthropist had need of ed beyond a doubt that the case I lungs opportunity to "take hold"
beforo midnight." . » 8 ‘ someone to pick the sheep from the claimed was purchased at his shop." in the water; in other words, to per-

"I am not aware that I said any- th . . g my .* 16 . Uat.® goats, and Bell made no mistakes. Bell nodded gravely. form their work freely,
thing about midnight," David re- ta "nhibfnthrmiic r>avid Steel had been able to do the "Which places you in an exceeding- A capsized rowboat is ordinarily a
«ponded, coldly. scheme he has msfg»vJrtvert a„,i specialist some slight service a year ly awkward position," he said. splendid buoy. If you reach it, all

An angry flush came sweeping over writi VL„ ° ,,,„, „lt! or two before, and Bell had been J "A mild way of putting it,” David you have to do to keep afloat in-
the face of the girl, annoyance at her : , T h d axtr«nrriin«!v mn- Phased to magnify this into a great ! replied. "If that fellow dies the definitely is to touch it with your
own folly. David thought. She add- versation Car I brio von Steels” favor- ' I,olice have enough evidence to hang hands. It is not necessary for you
ed quickly that she and her uncle ..‘M dcar « "You are a fast walker," David j me. And what is my defence? The to try to scramble upon it. In tho
had only been down in Brighton for offered me evérv intellect in Fur- sa,d’ pre5ently. I story of my visit to No. 219. And effort you may send it away from

day8', ope I should not choose one of them T,h,aVs because I am thinking ! who would believe that cock-and-bull ; you, or release the air caught in it
Nevertheless, 1 was in this room : 50 Kiacj]v as vours -- * fast," Bell replied. "Steel, you are story? Fancy a drama like that bo- : when it capsized, and thus cause it

tuo nights ago, David replied. "If : "Then let us shake hands on the in great trouble?" ing played out in the house of such ; to sink. The safer plan is simply to
you know all about it, I pray you - bar„ajn Alld ()W , , , "rt needs no brilliant effort on ! a pillar of respectability as Gilead rest your hands on it.
give me certain information of vital ! 8ta|ger you" I hea7d vou state Pos° y°Ur ,part '?*<*. that," David said, ■ Gales." i But if you were in a sloop-or any

po ,fn,Ce.Lo,nie' d notf f eball be lively that two nights ago vou were bitteily. Besides, you heard a "It isn his house," said Bell, sort of craft with rigging, keep away
compelled tc keep my extraordinary jn thjs very room S 1 great deal just now when you—you "He only tikes it furnished." from the boat.

"I am prepared to testify the fact j ,.T ,, .... i In ally bo lyelseyour remark would
on oath anywhere, mv dear. Bell.” i ‘t ? a BeIl said: coolIy' °f be puerl,e- I)avld ^‘d, irritably,i "Very well; will ' vou be good S®, 1 had 1,0 lntention of playing "Its a deeper remark than you 
enough to state the hour?” K j eavesdropper; and I had no idea who : aware of at present," Bell replied.

"Certainly. I was here from one ' «5? c waa who wantfd to' "I quite see your position. Nobody
o’clock—say between one and two.” M . s Gates. Ihey come day by would believe you, ol course. But a boat’s gear.

I "And I was' here also. From eleven day1’ m/D „ i, garbed in the why not go to the post-office and ask forts alone; you will be in far
o’clock till two I was in this verv : ga Fa,‘ Mal1 or Petticoat Lane the number of the telephone that peril

, ,, , .. room working out some calculations aS , case ma-v be, but they all called you up from London?”
"Nnthfncrtel1 «?“ nothil?g' 8he sald' at this very table bv the aid of my ‘'77',? for money’ Sometimes it is a The question seemed to amuse Dav-|

Nothing nothing, nothing. reading-lamp no other light being in *lll-mK> sometimes £100 But I id slightly. Then his lips were
It was the voice of one who would thg room orevon jn the house so ?,ld n?,t Sâîfcx from y°ur chat with drawn humorously.

anvhnrtP°kr ^ , BhC ffT*' 'Z* far as I know. It is one of my fads | Gatés wW -vour trouble was." "When my logical formula came Left
anybody else Steel would have been _as foo,g ca„ them_t° work in a , Perhaps not’ but Miss Gates back I thought of that," he said !
hTrould aoXy admire SiePTep ' aT-1dark -cm with one brilliant Xl PpaUed to‘"companion ! whô rln^ me^up^on IhJttefuî A yoang ™aa 24. named Chria-
most pathetic, loyalty to somebody : ^ht only. Therefore you could not provingl‘y. ‘ ' ^ ! èasî0n ï learnt that th7 OCI! topher Gregory, who pleaded guilty
who stood behind. : nothing of^his’Toom on theSnig°htS7n V1,1 f a Pleasure to help a lucid- 0017 Kensington and that----- " at ^ Clerkenwell Sessions, London

this .question." 8 ,™'nded man like yourself,” he said. "Gates’s own number at Prince’s ! “ hav™S broken into the
q was You 80 straight to the ropt-rrKthe Gate," Bell exclaimed. "The pTot dWe,Umg d°USC ? Thonms Foster

j sore and cut all the super/!ious mat- thickens.” Held, at Warwick road, Paddington,
, I ter away. I was deeply interested ’ (To be Continued ) left the following letter upon the

in the conversation w'hich I over- dining room table :
You are in great —-------- f------------ Warwick Road, Maida-vale W.

Foster Reid, Esq.,
Sir,—No doubt you will be surprie-

been1-Nro+x-Tro* ^ ed to receive this note, but I takeNatives Persist in the Belief That ; this meaJls ol tinding a place to rest
there wns everv-thine „ r = „ > „ "My dear chap, I was in that din- S°r ® P01S,0n' niy head. I have been very unfortun-

"InconvenienceL Do you call a j came p g a“. ®. 11 n° . ing-room two nights ago. Nothing South Africans, as a rule, trouble ate, and for the last 12 month» I
charge of murder, olwpanslaughter at Bell VOu must either cure me'of this wiU convince me to the------ ” themselves but little about snakes, bave been out of employment, and
best, inconvenient? Have you not : delusion or vou must Drove gicallv "There you are wrong, because I although it is very well known that j living goodness knows how.
seen the local papers? Don't you to me that I have made a fJ.Ttp am Koing to convince you to the a few varieties are particularly dead- 1 took an oath that the first day
know that two nights ago, during gQ jar as j am concerncd j m ,ikp contrary. You may smile and shake ly. Among the natives the properties 1 was without food I would get into
my absence from home, a strange a cilild struggling with the alDha your head’ but before an hour has of the "snakestone" have for many the hands of the police, and this i4
man was practically done to death ; bet b b p passed I am going to convince you generations formed a centre of half the nrst time 1 have been in want of
in my conservatory? And during the "WeTl start now ’’ said Bell beyond all question that you were superstitious credulity, and even by food and shelter. I dare not sleep
time of the outrage, as sure as Heav- ..Come along ■■ ’ ' never inside No. 219.” jwople who might be expected
m is above us, I was in this room.’” Steel rose none to0 willingly He „g'5ffVe 7°rds’. Uavid, muttered, know better, i,ave been supposed

I am sorry but I am sure that would fain have lingered with Ruth. , Stl11’. hour 18 not a lo“S time effect the most surprising cures „ . ,
you were not. . She held out her hand; there was a’ snakebite. An investigation of its -" the garden

Ah you are going to disappoint warm. glad smile on her face. ., ,No’ «ut y»? must enlighten me properties by the government barter- , 1 Judged. tha height of the wall
v And, yf y°7 fcn?: something you ^ successful,” she whi»l '.L8,™ aS8‘St you’ 1 a,a pr°- iologists of Natal, who submitted fvom °“t^,af’lland’ of1COU‘7t' h,ad 811
You might have been the guiltiest of pere<1 “Come and see me «o-ain oimdl> inteiested. You come to the an lndian tn tVlA . unexpected tall, happily without any
creatures yourseff when I disclosed because T shall til vm Lt house of fl*iend on a desperate er- f \ îf Lfu harm to myself.
my identity. No prisoner detected jous t() know And t rand. Miss Gates is a perfect stran- P.y g , in ected with j ire]ped myself to a little food, also
in some shameful crime ever looked ôut ‘ Ht H vou onlv Ww-°" ger to you, and yet the mere dis- «""kc venom, has shown conclusively a ,itPle wye, and for that I thank
more guilty than you.” "4d I mav come agafe?” David ™V0ry of your «entity fills her with 'that *t8 proPertlas 8,8 ‘f*te mythical you.

The girl stood tliere, saying noth- said, eagerly. the nlost painful agitation. There- claimed “fir * B nüthmg that 18 I shall give myself up at the police
Ing. Had she rang the bell and or- A further smile and a warm ores- U>re’ though >ou have néver been in , station. ] have taken a few articles
dered the- footman to put him out of sure of the hand were the onlyP re- 212 before’ yo" are pretty certain, Acioi-d n to tiedition the snake- to make up a case—a cigarette case 
the house, Steel would have had no ply. Presently Steel was standing and 1 anl P'Ctt.' certain, that Ruth ^ . b‘ h *ias absoibent qualities and a card case—frpm the.whatnot in
cause for complaint. But slie did outside in the’road witli Bell The il,atos k»ows a deal about the thing and which theie is some reason to the drawing room, a French coin <50
nothing Of the kind. She stood latter was glancing at the house on that is touching you. On the con- believe is uequently artificially pre- ' cents), and a jewel,
there torn by conflicting emotions. either side of 219 The U cher house ' ' 1 kn',>" notllmS on that head. Pnrwl. is placed <>n the wound inflict- Again assuring you that my regret

”1 can give you no information,” was let; the one nearest the sea—218 y,0V, lct me Mlt? the secret?.” ed by tha snako- Thorc !t is believ- ! for damaging your house, but it had
she said, presently. “But T am as —was empty. A hill in the window !.. 1 , you. part’. steeJ replied, ed to suck out the poison, and has i to be, and you will be doing me a
positive one way as you are another o-ave the information that the nro- ' Al,d 1 11 pul il P'tliily. For mere been said that if afterward placed in service if you prosecute.—I am, sir,
that you have never been in this party was in the hands of Messrs n,Kal,,e"t- we assume that I am sel- a bowl of milk the venom will ex- yours respectfully,
house before. I may surmise tilings, Wallace and Bl own. Station Quad- ec',ted aKSI8L *V ““‘odlstr?s,s iude n,ld ,,hr' »,ilk turn blue, 
but us 1 hope to be judged fairly 1 rant, where kevs could he obtained 7 ’° I,veK.,at .7°' 21 ' ’ n''ul?sw*fk ,p ''6r,ai" experiments narrated in
can give you no information. I am "We’ll make a start straightaway ’’ SqUa,e' nsslmle ll|ut the The British Medical .Journal, all j to the police.
only a poor, unhappy girl, who is said Bell. "Come alone " conversation leading up to the flat-1 thest directions were followed. To well educated and of good address,
doing what she deems to be the best “Where arc you going to at that •'■'•■lection look place over the|the two rabbits injected, respectively i
for all parties concerned. And 1 can pace?” Steel asked. telephone. As a matter of fact, -t | with the venom of a black mamba, à |
tell you nothing, nothing. Oh, won’t "Going lo interview Messrs. Will- Thl, «'now, ,1* ‘71, the telephone. vt,ry deadly South African coulbrine, ;

you believe that I would do anything lace and Brown. At the present mo- sen.ecv that ”l nal ur-Bl v"hesitat0dUC î innd "hh pu!l addcl' venom, the. The classical confidence trick has
to serve you if I were only iree? ment I am a gentleman who is in was njepied £1 000 for mv services- |.snakest<>ncs was at once applied. The j been neatly played on a would-be

She held out her hand with an Im- search of a house of residence, and 1 ajso | was reminded bv mv unseen I ston°’ by virtue of its absorbent na-I swindler by his intended victim. The
ploring gesture, the red lips were have a weakness 'for Brunswick ' messenger that 1 was in' dire need of tun*’ a<Jh(,,'e‘1 to the wound, but ■ latter, a cook on a transatlantic,
quivering, and her eyes were full of snl!are in particular, especially for ! t)lat moncvI here its adherence to tradition end-j liner, had been done himself before,
tears. Davids warm heart went No. 218. Unless I am greatly mis- ; "And were vou?" ed Both rabbits died, and. what and was too old a bird to be caught
out to her; he forgot all his own. taken 1 am going to show you some- . “Mv dear follow, ! don’t fancy i'vas more disappointing, two other again. He struck up an acquaintance 
troubles and dangers in his sympathy j tiling that will startle even the most that I should have hesitated at |)Ur- rabbits, used as a "control experi- ! with an engaging but obviously sham
°-pthe °X ‘V creftturc in distress. callous novelist. gfery to get it. And all 1 nient, ’ which were injected with, the j American millionaire in the train to

ray say no more about it, he - - had to do was to meet a ladv secret- 'same amount of venom, recovered. ■ Paris, confiding to him that he had
rt ,HC caugbt the outstretched LHAPTKIi till. ly in the dead of night at No. 219, ! Nor when the stone was placed in ! 40,000 francs in his bag, and mean

lins lb • y ‘a “,n< C7r7ed, St to llis i he queer, misshapen figure striding and tell her how lo get out of a cer- milk did tile milk itiunge color, | to abuse himself on the boulevards
in far! i si"! uTri l° 'V.ou; along by Steel's side would have at- tain difliculty. It all resolved itself 1 hough a slight quantity of it was ■ "Well met, indeed,” said the mil
there is m l «•'B aon*cn>u8- And iratted attention anywhere; indeed, round the synopis of a proposed new absorbed. | lionaire; "I have also made my pit.

,„a™p e tlnie’ ,.„or, am 1 , go™ Hatherly Bell had been an attractive s,°ry of mine. Bui I had better go The amount of absorption that, the «nd intend seeing the merry side . 
v?u LVLIZ*:'"- r0,i:°n* personality from his schooldays. A Into details." I stone could possibly effect would be |11,8 in «?>’ Parce." They Mart,
a clue without Knriifirfn ° ^ r strnnKv mixture of vanity and hril- David proceeded to-do so. Bell, no more in liours than ordinary sue- ! evening with an expensive din
vour flne lovnltv to—ui-11^ °. Iiant mental qualities, Bell had al- with his arm crooked through that of tion by the lips could achieve in a i ner> Va*d for by the American mi!
would not distress vnn for°thn xt xrid luost ÛS inun> enemies as friends, bis companion, followed the story few minutes. and its only possible j At coffee the latter i-'
Miss (Jutes' Don't on ti l ^ was morbidly miserable oxer the with an intelligent and flattering in- usefulness might be that of improv- . I'lwimed : “Hullo, I have, not an
this has been the most extr ordinary S,‘°re his Pe,w,nal «PI»»rance de-Merest. ing the physical condition of the pa- rigars; suppose you go and bu
interview?" * sl,lte l,ie extraordinary beauty of his "\ery strange and very dascinat- tient by impressing him with the be- somc ^ou can leave youi bag her*

dice—to be pitied or even sympathiz- ing." he naid, presently. ' I'll think , licl that a valuable remedy was bo- w*lere wid •-><-* fl,Jite safe. But, u.1 
ine tears trembled like diamonds vd with almost maddened him. Yet it out presenth^^-Nrybmly could pos- jn»- applied. * ’ you might be suspicion», here’s m.v

8!lrl s long lashes and a smile there were many women who would siUly-—TlTthT of anything but their. L |»ocketbook. Keep it till you join
flashed over her face. The sudden gladly have sharpd the lot of 11 ajJier=^toes in Western Road. (Jo on." ! * me again.”
transformation was wonderfully fas- h Bell. -—" “Now I am coming to the point. I Nearly ten per cent. ,of children As soon as the cook's back was
“ÿ"*; î'o/’ there vas strength in that per- had the money, I had that lovely burn to walk by the time they ore turned the American millionaire *>f
. . . a vou ni,^ht call an imposai- feet ly mouftied face as well as beau- cignr-case, and subsequent! v I had 7 0 months old course bolt«‘d with the bag, but the
ble interview." she laughed. "And ty.
all the more impossible because
was quite impossible that
ever have been here before.

"When I was in this 
■ights 
saw----- ”

WHEN A ROWBOAT UPSETS.¥

How Best to Keep Yourself Afloat 
Till Saved.

Ii

! The Price of Liberty
OR, A MIDNIGHT CALL | about

i

j
CHAPTER VII.—(Continued.)

courage 
But 

shaken
was not lost upon

eyes were fixed inquiringly upon 
Steel.Her self-possession and

were coming back to her now. 
the spasm of fear that had 
her to the soul 
Steel.

"I trust not,”

If the sloop cap
sizes, your first move should be to 
get clear of the rigging, and after 
that to stay clear of it. I have 
known many a good swimmer to 
drown simply because he got foul of 

Trust to your ef- 
less

story to myself, fo-r otherwise 
would nexer beliex'e it. 
do you not know of my visit here?”

The girl bent her head till Steel 
could see nothing but the glorious 
amber of her hair. He could see, 
too. that the fine old lace round her 
throat was tossing like a cork on a 
stream.

you 
Do you or

are

♦
WELL-MANNERED BURGLAR.

a Note of Regret in the 
House he Robbed.

"Are you sure you were in
h?u,sr“'' G1®, «‘f1 asked at length- David nodded feebly. There

Certain! David exclaimed. The no combating Bell's statement, 
walls, the pictures, the furniture-all “T presume that this is No 219?’ 
the same. 1 could swear to the place asked, 
anywhere. Miss Gates, if I cannot i “Cnrtninlv it iR “ 
prove that I was here at the time I ! plied, 
name, it is likely to go very hard that.”

. . . . i "Because I read the number
You mean that a certain incon- , Lhe fanlight,” Steel went

♦j heard just now.
trouble, and that trouble is connect- ; 
ed with 219, Brunswick Square—a 
house where you have never 

„°Ave; before.”
And

Miss Gates re- 
"We are all agreed about AFRICAN SNAKESTONE.

venienct

to in tne open air, for my health is not 
the best. 1 am sorry for the damage 
done to the shutters, also to the treer of

me?

You will see that

C. GREGORY.
The next day Gregory surrendered 

He is described as

>-----------
1 SWINDLER MET HIS MATCH.

>

V

It was the face of » man pos- that battered and bleeding specimen
it sessed of marvellous intellectual pow- of humanity dumped down in the

you could ers, and none t lie less attractive be- most amazing manner in my conser-
cansc, while the skin was ns fair as vntory. rrhv cigar-case lay on the

,, 1 w<> it woman's and the eyes ns clear as conservatory floor, remember—swept
ago. Dnvj;l protested, "I n child's the wax \ hair xxns absolute- off the. table when 1 clutched for the

. lx white. 'I’he fare of a man who telephone bell to call for the police. ,
Did you see me. for instance? If had suffered fiercely and long. A When Mni lex came he asked if the

not. you couldn t hax e been here! lace hiding a great sorrow. cigar-cn.se xv-as mine. At first I said mistake,
A small misshapen figure, with the Time was when Bell had promised no. because.. x on see-----

face of d Bxren—Apollo on the bust to stand in'He front rank of oporn- 
of a 8 a try carne in front behind the t ixe physicians. In brain 
folding doors of the 

«-om carrying some letters

latter only contained old newspapers 
nnd the cook’s card, with the words: 
"I have been here before: you have

III! hy

Diet ( i on ie. the ex-lioer ( om mand
ant, has been in a ried, and xvv under- 
stand that 
objects to
scribe 1 us a lv-ro of a hundred 
pavements.

Pi-ndennis

11,u soroncl Mrs. Cronjc j H|et maul, this timo.”
I,ci husband lining du- wou[d„be Rwinrtlw’s Docket book was a

F re ch notes, which‘ sum of £24 in
the cook took to the police station.

tol.1 
relish

‘I've made an awful asking the officer to whom he 
I sent a messenger boy up hip tale with understandable 

jto Miss ( ashley's xvith a lot of flow- to give the money to the poor.
"i see quite plainly. They go on.” ers. thinking it was her hirthdnx .

troubler. "Well. I lore flmt cigar-case; T nnd now 1 learn ffhnt her birthday is
back dining- and mental disorders he had dist.in- lea x o it in tie offices if Mossa. to to-mermn. " W-aririgton—‘ ‘That "s thy of the girl during courts tup. bet

He v,a<i a nu*rxèl- whom Ï j ax t êtu l.x £ I .OOO. Mossa. all right ; the messenger boy may get after marriage ht* soon discovers bis
•s1' ' ological re- to spit# me, takes or M*nds 1 bo case there In-time.’'

----------4------------
A vpung man thinks he is unwoe-

in his çuished bim>eir. 
'l’ht stranger s dark, piercing lous faculty for
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CURED BY PRËTIÏ SURSIS *5MA PROFITABLE HOG. ANAEMIA—POOR BLOOD.
My experience in the raising of 

hogs has included the Berkshire, 
Yorkshire a**d Tamworth breeds. The 
latter were found profitable for 
crossing with the two former, says 
W. Owens.

Of late years I have confinea my 
attention to the improved large 
Yorkshire for several reasons. They 
mature early, as pigs farrowed in 
March are ready for market in Aug
ust or September, when they 
mand the highest price. It is gen
erally possible to receive $2 per 
hundred weight more in August and 
in the early part of September for 
pork than in October or November, 
when the majority of fanners mar
ket their hogs.

An excellent point with this breed 
the sows produce 

large litters, are good mothers and 
are quiet and easy to handle when 
in the breeding pens. My York
shires give two littery yearly of 10 

common barnyard to 18 pigs each, or an average of 
worked in ‘.he surface 18 pigs a litter. Animals of this 

breed have good limbs and are sel- 
fer- dom troubled with rheumatism or 

paralysis, making it possible to keep 
good breeders for years.

It pays to keep a certain number 
of old sows for breeding purposes. 
There are 22 sows on my farm. Six 
have farrowed since February 1 and 
eight are expo'ted to farrow early in 
March.

fertilizer should be used in sows and 
quantities varying from 300 to 600 
pounds per acre, as the needs of the 
soil demands 
fertilizer drill

Indy was most profuse in her thanks. 
T am so much obliged to you, doc
tor, for sending me such a bright 
little lady! You know, I feel quite 
well and strong when she is with 
me!’ Of course, I complimented my
self on my good fortune; but I did 
not appreciate my pa tient’si grati
tude so much when the nurse told 
me she had agreed to stay with her 
invalid. Her affliction was incur
able; but, all the same, she lived five 
years longer than I thought phe 
would, and, really, I believe Her 
longer lease of life was only attribu
table to the personal beauty and 
charm of the nurse. Unfortunately, 
I never had the opportunity of her 
services again, as her patient had 
left her quite a comfortable income. 
Although she is still a nurse. she 
devotes her services entirely to char
ity, cheering the poorest with her 
sunny face and smiles."—London An

swers.

« Headaches, Dizziness, Heart Palpi
tation and Consumption. 

Follows.

CHARM 3 INNOVATION IN
Cl----2Î SICK-ROOM.

Instances Where a Beautiful Nurse 
Has Been the Means of 

Saving Life.
Anaemia—watery blood—is a trea

cherous trouble. It steals insidioua- 
ly from slight symptoms to danger
ous diseases. The thin watery blood 
shows itself at first in pale lips, waa 
face, breathlessness, heart palpita
tion, lost appetite. If the trouble 
is not checked and cured, consump
tion follows; coughing, spitting, 
clammy night sweats, a total break
down and death. What the anaemic 
sufferer needs is more blood—more 
strength. And there is nothing in 
the whole wide world will give new 
blood and new strength so surely ana 
so speedily as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.

RYE ON POOR SOILS.
"You ask me if a pretty nurse 

has any influence for the better upon 
a patient? So far as my own 
perience is concerned, I must em
phatically say ‘Yes.’ "

Thus spoke the leading physician of 
one of our most prominent hospitals. 

"You

Thu growing of rye can be made
quite profitable in many sections of 
the east.

ex-
ujkhj the cheaper farm 

lands, giving perhaps better 
returns than almost any other crop 
would from 
John T. Fox.

money

the same soils, writes 
If you have some thin 

land that- will not grow good wheat, 
or if you have better land and 
tired of growing wheat, plow early 
In August fully as deep as the soil 
has been

see, a doctor can prescribe 
pints of medicines and stimulants to 
build up the body; but what good 
are those when the patient’s spirits 
are at a low ebb? No; there is no
thing more bracing for dejection and 
melancholia than a pretty and viva
cious nurse, possessed of high and 
gay spirits. Her cheerfulness is in
fectious, and her appearance fascin
ating, with the result that the in
valid does not have an opportunity 
of thinking about his own ills, and 
his spirits therefore do not sink.

turned before, give 
quent cultivation after plowing 
to get the soil free from weeds and 
in fine condition, with good, 
seedbed.

fre- 
so as is the fact that Every dose helps to send 

new, rich, red blood coursing through 
the system, bringing strength to we&li 
lungs and all parts of the body. 
Thousands testify to the truth of 
these statements, among them 
Enerine Vilandre, St. Germain, Que., 
who says :—"While attending school 
my health began to give way. 
trouble came on gradually and the 
doctor who attended me said it waa 

The first process in the preparation <*ue to overstudy and that a 
of iron from ore is to break the ore * ow'd put me right. But instead of 
into small pieces and burn it with 50tt\in? better I grew weaker. I ami- 
cons-iderable heat. By this means ^er<^ .roi^n Headache* and dizaines».

grosser parts are burnt off the an a 11 J® j * s*ecP well. I
material. The second is that of '';as ^ th pam, in the back, 
smelting by which the metal is re- ‘ ® c— m.e. a”d 1 Rrcw pal*
duceri by the intense heat of the fur- ; , , . ' Iaa v became so
nacc into the condition of iron, a the 1 to remain m bed.
„,1V . . . , , , ’ As the doctor did not help me any,
flux ol lime being added to prevent r isked my father 
the iron iront running into a glassy Williams' Pink Pills, 
state. Some «'-es have sfu|ffioient used 
lime in their composition for this 
purpose, and others made, loo much 
lime in combination, so that clay 
has to be added to neutralize the ef
fect. Some blast furnaces hold from

firm

For fertilizer, 
manure well
soil will give good results, 
cannot be secured, commercial 
tilizers rich in phosphoric acid al
ways produce good results. The pro- 
ft of the crop depends upon the pro
duction of straw as much us grain, 
consequently any fertilizer that will 
produce large crops of good stuff, 
heavy straw increases the 
turns.

Misa
If this HOW IRON IS MADE.

TheA TRUE LOVE-STORY.
"I remerqber one instance very 

forcibly. There was a pat rent under 
my care who was suffering from a 
most insidious malady. To make 
matters worse, he was of a very 
brooding tempérament, and was sub
ject to frequent attacks of melan
cholia. What was the result? I was 
doing all in my power with prescrip
tions, but all the benefit they be
stowed was completely undone by one 
of the fits of dejectiori. 
was highly skilled, and she could 
not have bestowed more attention 
upon anyone than she did upon this 
patient.

"For weeks the man lay hovering 
between life ahd death. One day, 
however, his regular nurse fell ill, 
and I temporarily appointed a fascin
ating young lady to attend to him. 
Do you know, the change acted like 
magic upon the invalid! The fairy 
vision in her uniform and cap com
pletely dispelled his melancholia. He 
could not take his eyes off her, and 
whenever she left him for a brief 
rest he lapsed again into listlmsness. 
Deeply interested in the change, I re
quested the nurse to stay with him 
continuously, snatching such brief 
intervals of rest as opportunity of
fered.

“The patient mended with remark
able rapidity.
strength and good spirits. In a few 
days he was on his feet. The nurse 
became interested in her charge, and 
finally—as is so often the case in 
such instances—the artful sprite Cu
pid entered upon the scene. The re
sult was that when the man left my 
charge, cured not by my medicines, 
but a woman's beauty, the nurse ac- 

you companiod hirn. and they arc now 
passing through life together. 

PREMIUM ON PRETTINESS. 
"There was anotther case where a 

lying in this hospital afflic- 
He suffered indes

cribable agonies, but cheered by the 
presence of a pleasant and sympathe
tic nurse, he bore his 
tra ordinary stoicism, 
beauty and bright company enabled 
him to forget his own torment there 
is not the slightest doubt, and he 
marked his appreciation when he 
died by leaving her a comfortable 
nest-egg.

"In common with myself, there are 
several other of our lending surgeons 
and physicians who regard the pretty 
nuise almost as part and parcel of 
their prescriptions. Prettiness is at 
a jyremium to-day in the profession. 
There is one hospital in London 
where they will not employ 
who has not an attractive face and 
manner. Should one he sent from 
the nursing home who does not. quite 
coincide with their ideas on this 1 
point, she is immediately sent back, 
with a polite, tangible excuse. Con
sequently the nursing institutions 
and hospitals are becoming more 
careful and particular in their se
lection of probationers. 
is now an indispensable qualification 
to her who would achieve success in 
the nursing profession—though, of
course, she must

POSSESS SKILL AS WELL.

Usual Process of Extracting the 
Metal Frtxpi the Ore.

rest

money rti the
The remainder are young 

will come in about the 
latter part of April. Had I sufficient 
warm breeding pens. my swine 

I would apply with would be bred to litter about March 
1. As soon as the pigs are weaned, 
the beet sows "are bred for a second 
litter and the remainder are fed off 
for the spring market.

The majority of the pigs are sold 
A good when six or eight weeks old at S5 

each for breeding purposes. The 
balance are fed for market. There 
is a large piggery on the farm, but 
the pigs winter better in the base- 

be seeded earlier *nent of the cow and horse barns, 
than wheat, because it will not be where they receive plenty of exercise 
injured by the hessian fly like wheat. ; turning over the manure. The brood 
It can also be seeded later, because ' sows are invariably in a good heal
ths plant is more hardy; in fact, on thy condition when moved to the 
high, dry land, it often makes a breeding pens. I consider swine as 
good crop seeded as late as Novem- profitable as any stock, especially 
ber 1. I would not advise late seed- i on a dairy farm, 
ing at all, if it can be avoided. ---------

This

His nurse to get me Dr. 
Before I had 

two boxes there was an im
provement, and when I had takee a 
half dozen boxes T was again in per
fect health. I believe all weak girls 
will find new health if they will take 
the pills.”

Anaemia, indigestion, heart trouble, 
rheumatism, kidney trouble, and the 

will smelt about 500 tons in a week. | special ailments of 
There is usually a gallery at 
top of the furnace, and from 
the

as even as a very 
large quantity of this kind of fer
tilizer can be used without injury to 
the germination of the seed. If soil 
jS very poor use more nitrogen in 
the makeup of fertilizer, 
proportion ior me is 400 pounds 
ground hone, 3,000 pounds acid phos
phate, 400 pounds muriate of pot
ash, and 200 pounds nitrate of 

Rye can

40 to 50 tons of fuel and ore, and 
are kept alight for several years, and

women are all 
the i due to poor blood, and are all cured 

this by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. You 
fuel and ore are continually ! these pills from any medicine

thrown into the top of the furnace, dealer, or by mail post paid at 50 
with as much lime, etc., as may be j cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 

Under the in- i b.v writing The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

required for the flux.
P.uence of the intense heat the iron
in t'he ore melts, and run downwards 
towaitis the tapping hole, the sing 
and cinders being at the same time 
drawn off at the upper level of t.h-3 
furnace The melted ore is now run 
out of t'he furmreo into small moulds 
made of sand or iron! 
moulds into which the iron is 
are called sows, and the smaller 
moulds, which are entered from and 
are branches of the larger moulds 
are called pigs. In this way is pre
pared pig-iron, which is the first, or 
preliminary stage, of cast-iron, as 
used in articles of commerce and

SOAP ARTISTS.•DRY WALKS.It should be sown between Sep- |
1 ember 1 and October 1 for best re- i Nothing is appreciated more around 
suits, About 1£ bushels of well- the house and barns during the win- 
cleaned seed per acre is sufficient. No ter and spring than dry walks and 
additional care or attention need be drives. A plank walk is the finest 
given the crop until harvesting time, but is too expensive for working faf- 

Cut with a self-binding harvester mers. But a good graveled walk is
within the reach of" nearly every- 

The usual way of making

Street Decorators Take to Win
dows in the Winter.

He regained his During the winter months many of 
the street artists, or “scriveners,” as 
they are generally called, get a good 
living by going round to the small 
publicans and tradesihen in the 
er districts of London, and, by 
of sticks of yellow soap, drawing 
fanciful drawing, accompanied by 
lettering, on the mirrors and on the 

..... . . . shop windows.
■utility The pig-iron, however, is One street artist 
as yet unsuitable for many purposes, -pitch" during the summer months 
It will not run into fine mouldings jn the West End, decorates all the 
or thin plates; and it is necessary to | mirrors in a seaport town up north 
melt the pig iron again, and prob- | from September to January. He 
ably to add other materials to it, | admits making so much as 
before a quality of cast-iron, suit- j <£3 a week , and getting his meals 
able foi the builder’s purposes can and drinks free in addition, 
be made. Bacchus, surrounded bv. a

of pretty women drinking from cups, 
is a drawing in soap to be seen at a 
tfmall inn at Liverpool, 
drawn by a well-known exhibitor in 

pren hed against the his young and impecunious days. The 
soothing medicines for artist received five shillings for it at 

years, but they are still used' alto- the time, and recently he otiered the 
gether too much. The fact that they owner £5 for it. 
put children to sleep is no sign that ^URod’ however.
they are helpful. Ask your doctor 1 Some public-house artists prefer 
and he will tell you that you have wbiting to soap for drawing on glass 
merely drugged your little one into I an<* some beautiful designs can he 
insensibility — that. sx>othing modi- ; ^fawn with this material if one is 
vines are dangerous. If your little j ^'7*^ w*tb an>* amount of artistic 
one needs a medicine give it Baby’s abnity.
Own Tablets, and you give it a mod- i ^ ^ounS artist named Oibbens re- 
icine guaranteed to contain no oni- £en j set forth from Birmingham to 
ate or harmful drug. You can give ' I1on1do.n Wl.^hout a Penny m his pock- 
these Tablets just as safely to a new b“Vv'th a Kapp'-V °f whiting. He 
horn infant as to the well grown to°Hrnw lans and offered
ihihl. and they will cure a„ the *'***

n-T TSm Chl,dh00d' Mrs J" M houses he called 
Gilpin. Bell haven. Ont., says: "Since work 
I gave my little one Bohv’s Own 
Tablets there has been a marvellous 
change in her appearance, and she is 
glowing splendidly. You may count 
me always a friend to the Tablets.”
Ask your druggist for this medicine 
or send 25 cents to The Or. Wil- 
liants1 Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.,

Hits demand is possibly strongly and get a box bv mail post paid Madame Oupuis, resiling at a little
emphasized in connection with weal- ________4________ village in the neighborhood of Brue-
thy private patients. They simply ORIGIN OF RT ACKOTTAnn yels' appears to be the last
will not tolerate a woman who is blackGuABD. surviving witness of the battle ol
deficient in their idea of beauty. Of , . ... . , , Waterloo,
course. sometimes materfamilias, Flrst App}ied ta Link-boys and She is a hundred
who is afraid of a pretty face cap- menial Servants. old: fifteen, eighty-nine
tut ing her poor invalid son's heart The earliest record of the term She is ,.ull Very active 
while she, of course, has other ideas blackguard is in the Churchwarden’s : gent. Madame Dipt,-is is by 
in view, sternly resists the doctor's Account of St. Mury-at-Hill, London, ; weary of life. “1 cannot" think of 
orders, and the pretty attendant is I where, under date 1532, is—"Item, leaving my boys alone in the world " 
strictly tabooed. Perhaps in some I received for itlj Totchetf of the HU* 81,0 has been heard to say. Her boys 
respects the ever-wtUchful mother Guard iij/l.” This and the follow- are jolly bachelors, aged respective- 
is not to be blamed, for there are Iin* lines seem to show that the l.V eighty and seventy-eight, 
dozens of marriages which have been ; ,la®v was then applied to link boys— Madame Dupuis still has many bid-
brought about in this manner. | Her Cupid is a blackguard hoy, cous memories of the field after the

"Beauty is also well repaid Where- That nd,K his link full in your face: battle—when bands of prowlers went 
as the nurse who has no pretensions The '™s also given to menial about among the forty-six thousand
to a Venus-lik,. grace can command a svrvants in thc King’s kitchen. In killed and wounded, searching for 
salaiv varying from SI 1 to S20 ner thc "Calendar of State Papers" is money and other valuables, stripping 
week." or more, the pret'ty nurse can “,c Allowing «.try-August 17. 1535 j the living as well as the 
command anything from $25 S,r ftIlllam Kitzwilliam to Mr. Sec- ! their clothes, and murdering
wards. On one occasion I had a 'CtaP' C,rnmWP!1’, sal of ....

“ I work mon to work for loss than 5d. a
I day. Two of the ringleaders had 
been for some of the time Black-

These 
responsible for

The larger

before it gets too ripe, 
the milk hardens in 
should be cut and 
about a

As soon as 
the grain it body.

shocked with them is to draw bank or creek grav- 
do/en sheaves in a shock. ; d And spread it several inches thick 

After standing two or three days, wbere the walk or drive is wanted. It 
in good weather, it is ready for should be made high in t'he centre 
stacking. It can be threshed as soon and , sloping to the sides. If 
as the sweating period is passed, or cannot get gravel, then ashes, cind- 
wili keep in good condition if well | ers> slag from blast furnaces or even 
stacked until ready to thresh Al- swadust may be used, 
ways use t'ne self-binding long straw A much better job may be made by 
thresher, unless the work is done by laying out the walk or drive of the 
hand, which method is now almost desired width and digging out the 
entirely abandoned. Rye is also a ; surface soil to a depth of several 
good crop to follow corn. After the biches or a foot. Fill up with 
corn is removed, if the land is clean, j stones, placing the largest at the 
a thorough disking is sufficient ; if bottom and smaller ones in between 
not clean, plow, roll and harrow the !an<1 on top. Over this spread a 
ground until you have a moderately layer of gravel, or other material as 
firm bottom with the surface well mentioned above, and you will have 
fined, and you will get good results. n walk that is dry at all times. If

it runs thiough a hollow or wet

means

who has a

/man was 
ted with cancer.

numberpain with cx- 
That +

A DANGER TO BABY.

Doctors have 
so-called

This treatment ought to produce , ., ...
18 to 20 bushels and three-fourths of 1>iac$i ll Wl11. not be necessary to do 
a ton of threshed straw per acre- an-'1 excavating, but piio the stones 
under very favorable conditions con- ! on top of the ground and the gravel 
sidernbly more. Avoid low or un- 0,1 to|> 8uch a walk «"ill last for 
drained land. The demand for straw •v,'ars und he of great comfort and

service.

The offer was re

fer paper making and other 
will increase year by year. The pro
gressive farmer, if he has a rather 
poor farm, had better not abandon i The lazy man. though he may shirk 
rye growing. On the richer and : Finds his enjoyment small, 
higher priced lands, rye should not | He keojxs so busy dodging work 
be soWr perhaps, unless it is to j He gets no rest at all. 
plow ur.de> 
the soil.

purposes
♦

CONSTANTLY OCCUPIED. a nurse

to increase humus 
Tf seeding t'o .grass is in

tended. apply timothy seed five 
six quarts at time of sowing 
Sow clover seed in it in the sipring.

in
“Oh. yes,” she said proudly; “we 

to j can trace our ancestry back to—to— 
rye. | Well, 1 don’t know who, but we’ve 

been descending for centuries.”

Out of seventy 
at he was given 
When he reached 

London he had a sum of £10 3s. 2d 
in his possession.

at fifty.

Prettiness

Skin on Fire +
SAW BATTLE OF WATERLOO.

Belgian Woman Remembers Scenes 
on Battlefield.With Eczema

Mr. McDougall Was for Twelve Years a Dread. ul 
Sufferer —Now Proclaims the Virtues of 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment-

known

and four year» 
years ago. 
and intelli- 

no means

Eczema's itch is torture, the skin ] commanding ias a wonderful 
seems on fire with the burning, sting- ! for itching skin disease."
'“g humor: at times it becomes al- ! You muv be skeptical regarding the 
most unbearable, and in desperation ability of 'Dr. Chase's Ointment 
you could tear the skin to pieces, cure you.

to
.... M°s. people are, after

You dare not exercise for fear ol ag- trying in vain to gut relief from a 
gravai ing the iteming, neither can 1 host of lemedies, ' but Dr Chase's 
you sleep, for no sooner does thc Ointment will not disappoint 
body become warm than the trouble I You will be surpris’d 
begins, and instead of restful, re- lorn, control which it has over all 
freshing sleep, it is scratch, scratch, ; itching, burning inflammation of the 
scratch all night long. There is skin, and the wonderful healing 
scarcely a moment's respite from ■ ors which i j assesses, 
this maddening malady at any time, time to thorough I v cure 
Of course you have tried nearly al! I Dr. Chase s "lintm-nt will do it 
the washes, salves, lotions and modi You will find relief alter a few are- 
cated soaps, "out like thousands of ! plications, and gradually and 
others have been disappointed and ally the cure will follow, 
disgusted. j being a positive

Mr. Alex. McDougall, postmaster. , Dr. Chase's Ointment 
Cove Marsih. N,S , writes: a hundred 

I was a great , every form 
inside eruption.

you. 
v t l ho mnrvel-

It takes dead ol

the ! «'ho had sufficient energy to resist.
eczema, but

/ young South African magnate flown 
with on»* of the complaints indigen-Rcsides

With the exception of yourself, ev
erybody is moi e or loss deceitful.

No man is a nonentity unless he is 
a prominent woman's husband.

that clinic. I sent him a 
nurse whom l engaged at 825 a 
week; but he was so pleased with her 

an(j j that he raised the sum to. 850. a 
wee!:. Furl ho? more. *s a mark of

cure for ectzema. 
comes useful in

guards of 1 he King’s kitchen, 
"blackguards were 
all cooking utensils and coal??.

According to Miss Strickland, the 
. historian, the scullions of the

V' Phase’s Ointment. (10 cents » appreciation, although ha di kitchen were for many centuries clad
nt all dealers, or Edmnnson. i(‘n(cr tH*’ bonds of matrimony with j jn black, and were called the hlnck- 

and the it thing was something Ivor- Dates 6 Company, Toronto. To pro- the attractive young lady, he handed | guards of England.
ful OlH-halt box of Dr. Chase's tect you against imitations the r>or- ' ber n cheque for $1.000 when he was : _______ .
Ointment completely cured me. took I trait and signature of Dr A w ab,c 10 lvf,,,rn fo South Africa. *
sway the itchirg ai d healed up the ; Chase, the famous receipt trok au- I BEAUTY LENGTHENS LIFE . Tll° P°°'.'' dal’ld,'d h, ide ,hinks »he 
sore. I have no (restitution in re- ithor. are on every box ! ,.Tho.„ ,v , , , !,s nmrrymg the bent man at the

‘ oox- i Jhere was one lady patient of wedding.

Broad
"lor twelve years 
sufferer from eozema on the 
of the leg. There was a raw patch 
of flesh about three inches square,' box

"ays in every home for 
of skin irritation

Piles To pwe to you Dn
Chase's Ointment is a oertain 
and absolute cure for e&cfr 
and every form of itchln*. 
bleefbngand protruding piles, 

;he manufacturers have guaranteed it. Bee tee- 
Imoniala in the daily press and ask your neijh- 

what they think o'it. You can use it and 
'ft your monev hark if not cured. 60c a box. al 
n dealers or Edm anron.Hates & Co.. Toronto

roya 1

Ur. Chase’s Ointment

.

'

i
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eeee#eeeee«eee-e-'T’hE M1 LDMAY azette, FALL TERM OPENS SEPT 6th.

CBTM SPECIAL:::ÜWVOTBD TO THE INTEBF9TS OP BAHT BBUCK AMI 
EAST HUBOIN.

, Terms :—$1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $ 1.25.

yr ■ m
STBATFORD, ONT.-----'

It pays to get a business education 
s .’id it pays to get it in our school. 
Cur attendance this year has been 
the largest in the history of this 
college. We have placed more stu
dents in positions this year than in 
any previous year.
Write to the college for a magnifi
cent catalogue.
W. J. ELLIOT,
D. A. McLACHLAN,

*
ADVERTISING RATES.

One
Year, months, mont 

30 $18
¥S

III" 7 Six Thre

August Sale*60One column. 
Half column 

uarter col
18 1030 e10 618§ tar 6 410ighth column...... ..........

Legal notices, 8c. per lme for first and 4c. per 
line For each subsequent insertion.

Local business notices 6c. per line each ineer- 
ion No local less than 26 cents.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

mpv

President.
Principal.COUNTY AND DISTRICT.

NOW ON ATThe inhabitants of Southampton are 
ambitious and enterprising. Recently 
they had a census taken and found 
there was a population of 2,400» They 
will make application for incorporation 
aS a town.

On Russian railways there is a fourth 
class, and by it a traveller can go a 
hundred miles fur a little more than a 
half a dollar, the distance from New 
York to Cicago for a little less than two 
dollars and fîfïÿ cents;'the distance 
from New York to San Francisco for 
eight dollars and eight cents.

A farmer on 2nd Con , Eld., who has 
spent 70 years of his life in Canada is 
authority for the statement that the an 
usual large number of blackbirds this 
summer présage an early winter. Will 
somebody predict a long one and the 
wihter of oar discontent is already at 
iiàhd.

The Owen Sound Times says that 
there is a scarcity of domestic help in 
that town, and advises a dozen or more 
women willing to work at remuneration 
to direct their steps that way. There 
is also a dearth of seamstresses in 
Grey's county town.

Because John "Henry Gibson, of Cred
it Forks, is alleged to have stolen some 
trout and lumber, whose vaine aggre
gated 50 cents, the county of Peel 
stands to pay out $400 The boards were 
rotting and the trout had been a long 
time dead, but County Attorney Mcfad- 
den solemnly insisted on committing 
the man at the assizes. There 
will be a jury, and if some more 
do not appear on the docket the affair 
will cost the taxpayers several hund
reds. The complainant against the 
man committed, is his own son.

A threshing machine is being used at 
the Agricultural College farm which re 
duces the demand for labor to the mini
mum. The sheaves are thrown directly 
into the machine as they come from the 
field, and the machine cuts the bauds, 
threshes the grain, aud cuts the straw 
aud blows the cut straw into the mow. 
The only help required is an engineer, 
tha man who moves the grain and the 
pitcher.

A despatch from Baltimore last week 
gave sad example of atheistic defiance 
of a Supreme Power, as seen below:
— The strange death in the town of 
Allèn, in southern Maryland, of Walter 
H. Whitney, a pronounoed atheist, has 
created a profound sensation. Sunday 
tight Whitney was conversing with 
friends when he suddenly exclaimed:}*T 
defy the Almighty to strike me dead.” 
Instantly Whitney fell to the floor, and 
when those about him picked him up 
he was dead.

CANADIAN
PACAPIC

HARVEST EXCURSIONS

Winnipeg 180 00 Regina 
Mowbray \
Deloraine ■
Souris
Brandon r
[jVfjtOU

I* nore
'.finiota >32 00 Pr Albert 36 CO 
E,„iu I
Wawaneaa I 
Binscartti j 
Mcosomin j 82 25 
Areola 
Eetevan 
Yorkton

Going Sept 18tti and 27th.
Returning nntil Nov. 14th and 28th.

Pamphlets and full particulars from 
any Canadian Pacific agent, or

A. H. NOTMAN, Toronto.

883 76

Moose Jaw) 
Ivuusaok 
Swan River j

Saskatoon

81 56 34 00

Ï 35 25

IMacloed 38 00 

Calgary 
Red Deer 89 50 

Strathcona 40 50

38 50
82 50 
S3 00

j
?

Bargains for
EverybodyHow L^hthing Acts.

The ScRfhtific American in answer to 
tl,ie query ‘‘Will you please tell me if a 
lightning rod placed on a pole a few 
f-Vet from a barn will insure the safety 
of a barn. I Mother words, if lightning 
is in a straight course for a building 
will a pole and rod placed in said posi
tion attract the lightning from its 
c'mree” says: a lightning rod standing 
above a building but attached to a pole 
several feet from the building will be 
lets likely the building will be struck 
by lightning. It does not act in the 
manner you describe, by drawing a dis
charge which is aimed at the building 
and is coming through the air from its 
source, and away from the building. 
A dash of lightning takes place in some 
such way as this : A cloud comes over 
a place. The cloud is charged with 
electricity. This attracts electricity 
o the opposite kind frcL f,,e c'v th and 
iu o the highest objects of the earth un
der the cloud. These charges of elec
tricity in the cloud and in the earth re
act upon each other to rupture the air 
between them and then flash which 
signals their coming together is seen. 
If-the most inteuse part of the charge 
O ' the earth is iu the building, the flash 
will go to the building; if it is in the 
rod it will to the rod. Now tne chauce 
is that the highest objects will be most 
highly charged by the action, of the 
the cloud, and thus be the points to be 
s ruck. No power can divert the dis
charge when once it starts for its desti- 
n ition, which is the most intense place 
charged by the opposite kind of electri
city to that of the cloud. It goes to 
that point and to no other. Nor are 
we to think that the flash always 
starts from the cloud and falls to the 
earth. It as likely starts from the 
earth, as from the cloud and starts 
from both the same instant. It some
times flies back and forth many times 
from cloud to earth and from earth to 
cloud before surging action dies out.

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME AS CASH.

m

A. MOYER,•3 J. O. HYMMEN, | 
Manager.

3
-S 3General Merchant.Sf

s

Two Italian laborers were killed ou 
tl-e O.P.R.near Agincourt, and another 
8( riously injured.

On the road a short distance this 
side of Ssokes Bay, on Saturday last, 
Mr Frank McEwen saw a rattle snake 
acioss the road in front of his team.

\

WESTERN FAIR
London, Sept., 9th to 17th, 04.

« i

ENTRIES CLOSE 8th SEPTEMBER.
Jumping out he secured a stick aud 

It was overdispatched the reptile, 
three feet and had seven rattles, prov
ing it to be nine years old.

A NEW $10,000 DAIRY BUILDING,
Improvements all along the line.

Attrctions The Best Yet—Kitamura’s cele
brated Jap 1 roupe of 10 people, The Flying Banvards, 
and the best gymnats, acrobats and other specialties 
money can procure. Five evenings of fire works, con
cluding each evening with a realistic representation of

Exhibits unsurpassed.

L
Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazrti’h :
Fall wheat per bu.............
Oats......................................
Peas......................................
Barley
Smoked meat per lb, sides 

v w m sholders
, , , hams

Eggs per doa............. . .
Butter per lb.
Dried apples

1 00 to 1 00 
80 to 30
66 to 56The disturbance of a hornet’s nest 

led to the death of William Forbes, of 
Stewarton 'N. H., in au unusual 
the other dty. Mr. Forbes was mowing 
with a scythe, when be struck a hor
net's nesti Iu defending himself from 
the insects he dropped uis scythe and 
was about to step out of the way, when 
he tripped and tell. The blade of the 
scythe passed entirely through his body 
and he died almost instantly.

“The Bombardment of Port Arthur.”40 40
9 to 9 
8 to p 

10 to 1C 
15 to 15 
18 to 13 

4 ceufs per lb

way,
A holiday outing none should miss. Special excursions over all the 

lines of travel. For all information, prize lists, dec., address.

Lt.-col. W. M. Gartshore,

President.
J. A. N ELLES,

Secretary.

It is reported that Lord Duu doland 
has been appointed to comma ud the 
troops iu Ceylon.

The family of T. A. Redding, Water
loo. may inherit $500,000 which has 
been left by his mother’s brother in 
Australia.

DR. L. DOERING
Property For Sale.A girl residing in a lake Michigan 

town lias recovered $500 damages from 
a ateamboat company for naming a 
boat after her without asking her per- 
mission. An exchange says she took 
offence at a marine stating that “Kitty 
Marshall, having been thoroughly Judge Hardy gave judgement for $60 
scrubbed, painted, refitted with figure against the city of Brantford last week 
head and new boilers, will hero after on account of the flooding of the cellar

To Consumptives.DENTIST, MILDMAY.
Tlie undersigned having been restored to health

Conra<i tiic'¥ wishes to dispose ol
dread Consumption, ih anxious to make known his property on Adam Street, Mildmay 
to his fehow sufferers the means of cure. To m
those who desire it, he will cheerfully send (free I he property contains SIX acres of 
of charge) a copy of the prescription used which . • , , . , , - ,they will find a sure cure for Consumption, 00 which are erected a >od bank barn,

bnck 1,ot.se, kitchen and woodshed.
his remedy, as it is invaluable. Those desiring Hard a lid soft water inside, and good 
the prescription, which will cost them nothing, , 1 _ ,

blessing, will please address, orchard. Terms reasonable. Apply to
C. Sieling, Mildmay.

TLTONOR Graduate of Toronto University, 
1 1 Licentiate of cental Surgery, aud Member 

of Coyal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario. 
Hv nened up Dental Parlors in Curie’s Block, 
Mild . y. Entrance on Main Street. All th 
latest no thoda practiced iu dentistry. Visit 
Ayton Vwry first and third Saturday of each 
month.

land

ana may prove a 
Rev. EDW. A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New Yorkof Mr. Patterson.serve as mail carrier, and poke her 

into the lake business foi all she’s 
worth.” R. E- GLARE, M- D-Stewart Daniel, the thirieen’year old 

sou of Mr. Jas., of Greenock had his leg 
injured while playing football over a 
year ago and it has been sore ever 
since. A few days ago he submitted to 
a surgical operation which seems likely 
to cure the limb entirely.

1 HVSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Frost Wire FenceDenmark ia said to be only two- 
fc birds the size of Nova Scotia, yet it 
man a gas to export sixty million dol
lar’s worth of butter aud bacon to Eng
land annually- But dairying is carried 
on to advantage in that country and no 
waste is allowed even iu pasturing. 
Prof. Day, of the Agricultural College, 
says:—,,ln Denmark nothing is wasted. 
In order to pr vent ntmi-voss. ry tramp- 

eV* ..covs'ijc lethered in 
J even saw 1

/"‘RADUATB, Toron 
V Cnlege l'hyeieia 
Residence, Klor» tit., nearly opp< 
trio Ague plant. Office in the D

to University and member 
ns aud Surgeons, Ontario.

osite the Mlec- 
rug Store, next 

Mildmay.

Has no equal as General 
Purpose Farm Fenceto Merchants’ Bank

It will turn Stock tlttwut 
injury—beautify the Farm —Reports from Morden, Man., indicate 

serious damage from rust in that sec
tion. Excellent samples of grain have 
received at Winnipeg from several sec
tions of the west, and Mr. J. D. Balfour

—ujj,—1—ex does not need constant patching 
and with reasonable usage WUJ 

ifr=^=-*= JL-r------ . last a life-time. Booklet end
d. A. WILSON, M. D

— full particulars given on rtqpetL 
S FOR 8ALB BYIjfeje Bfertt-Mf* of Toronto Uuivore 

** xf#t8eel O'ilefe. Member of Cell
P*f4M*aa eefl «urgepoe ui . Ontario.
u»4 Bea*€»ae«—Oppveite Skating Kink.

Mildmay.

ty.is quo Lu a ay raying rust damagp has 
t b-?eu greatly exaggerated. Weather in 

-‘l.ujufiuct-1 ILuare ’U the same way.” Manitoba was cloudy, with light rain.
1 C. LEIkSEME-R, Mildmay. |ÔffiOft’ e fluids \sbiiîtj ftaud-ing.

/
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T;IVE STOCK flARKETS 
TORONTO. I

'i’PW vw

II Bê Goldberg, | 
MILDMAY-

I
Receipts nf live stock were not as 

heavy as usual—74 cars all told, con- 
■sislino nf 1020 cattle, 540 hops, 1767 

sheep and lam us, SO calves ami 16 
horses. Of the above number of cars 
there were 4 loads of Chicago which •> 
were not for sale, as well as 12 loads jy Scrap Iron, 
from the Jonction.

The quality of fat cattle generally 
was not good, only a few of good to 
choice lots being offered.

Trade was fairly good for the best 
classes, but slow for the poorer 
grades.

There were only five or six loads of 
shipping cattle on the market, the bulk 
of which had been ordered in from the 
country to fill acontract, and conse
quently, were not for sale.

The best lots of butchers sold readily 
Picked lois of choice heifers 1150 to 
1200 lbs sold at prices quoted below, 

v The bulk of offerings to-day were of 
common to inferior which sold at ac- 
cordmgly low prices. All of fair to 
good quality were readily bought up at 
about the same prices.

About 25 milch cows and spriugers 
sold at 83V’to 850 each, tbe bulk going 
at $35 to $40 each.

The run of veal calves being moder
ate prices held steadily at $4 to $5.26 
per cwt.

Deliveries of sheep and lambs were 
moderate and prices were a little firm-1 
er especially for lambs. I

The run of hogs was light, but prices 
were easy. Some of the drovers were 
feeling etxremety sore ou account of 
having bought hogs ahead when the] 
drop came

Export Cattle—Choice loads of heavy 
shippers sold at $4.50 to{$5.20; medi
um exporters sold at from $4.60 to $475 MILDM.AY, - ONT. 
per cwt.

rrI i

I Buys ft r-

Steel,

OF ALL ^
: Summer Goods, for 4he next 30 Day

Commencing July the 28th.

Bones, Rags, >

* Rubbers, Etc., Etc. ]

and pays the highest , 
prices.

I

| Gather up your old 

| Rubbish and turn it into 
I good money.

1
■f

il>
f All Black Muslins, regular 25, 30 and 40 for____

Fancy Muslins, regular 25 35 and 40 for 
1 Light Colored Ducks, regular 15 for 
^ Black Canvass Cloth, regular 60 for 

É’ Fancy Waistings, regular 28 for ...
6' Fancy Wai stings, regular 20 for . .. 
t Light Colored Prints, regular 12j .
\ Light Colured Prints, regular 10 ....

..20cts 
,...20cts
.......llcts
,....40cts 

.....18cts 
... 15cts 
....lOcts 
.... 8cts

Ginghams. Striped and Checks, regular 12$ for ...lOcts
Ginghams, striped and Checks, regular 10 for......... 8; ts V
Black and Colored Muslins, regular 10 & 12} for ... 7ots F-
White Shirt Waists, regular 1.25 to 2.00 for.............$1.00
Colored Shirt Waists, regular 65 75 to 1.00 for... ,50cts
Ladies’ Vests, regular 10 and 12}..................
Men’s Straw Hats, regular 10 and 12} for
Boys’ Straw Hats, regular 25 for..................
Men’s White Vests, regular 1.50 for.............

1 Wagons will make regU- j 

| lar calls during the sum- < 1

II met. 1
1 , 8cts 

8 ;‘.h

15cts J 
$1.00 1

31
B« Goldberg, }

..A }3\ A a

■s
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noi?0n’itf°^get tlla^ our errocerieS are as low as anywhere I 

that we can saveeyou money71118 elsewhere and be convinced "

J. H SCHEFFER
Wishes!to announce to the pub 
lie that he has out the
barberimr le 
owned by W.fl 
continue the bQ

First-class workmanship 
Guaranteed.

formerly 
and will

i -I
’j~ -j

<5Export Bulls—Choice heavy export I ' ..........................................................
bulls sold at $3.75 to$4.00 per cwt, and I
light export balls sold $3.50 at $3.751 A- H. M AC KLI N. M. B.

per cwt.
Butchers Cattle—Choice picked lots 

of butchers cattle equal iu quality to 
the best of exporters weighing 1100 tp 
1175 are worth $4.35 to $4.50 loads of 
good sold at $4.00 to $4.25; medium at 
68.60 to $3.75; common $3.20 to I 
$3,10 rough to inferior $2.50 to $3.00.

Feeders—Feeders, 1050 to 1150 lbs 
are worth to $8.30 to $3.80 per cwt.

Stockers—Stockers, 400 to 700 lbs 
each, of good quality are worth $3.25 to 
54.15 per cwt, off colors and those of 
poor quality but same weights at $2.50 
63 00

Milch Cows—Milch and Spriugers 
null at from $30 to $50 each. .

Calves—Calves sold at from $2 to $101 
each, or at fro?a 64.00 to $5.25 per j 

cwt.

WOOL BUTTER and EG-G-S taken in exchange.
I

r

N SFAHRGraduate of the Toronto Medical College. 
Special work on diseases of the Eye, Eeaf* 

Nose and Throat.
OAlice and Residence—Peter Street.
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THE TURNIP LICE
r Swra

i: 'iMaSiu reply to au enquiry on the sub
ject Prof. Loch cad, of the O. A. C., 
Guelph, states that the lice affecting 
turnips are very difficult to control at 
this time of the season. A few weeks 
earlier the lice might have been seen in i 
small clusters uuder the loaves of a few 
oi the turnips of the field, 
time when the turnips were being thin
ned aud hoed, little ext fa care would

The Dillon Wire Fence,?
ji PROMPTLY S£CUREDi
i , .FtiîS f"r our interestinx books ’’ Invent- 
i r “Help and “How yon nrc swindled.”

| 'nd us a rough sketch or model of your , 
' ention or improvement ami wo will tell J 

t IU, lf,00 °Vr opinion as to whether it 1b,1 
, ; , lobably patentable. We make a specialty 

• .r. applications rejected in other hands.
, Highest references furnished. 1

MARION A MARION 
LATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS 

!• 'yil«fc Mechanical Fnginfiers, Graduates of the ,
> i olytechnic School of Engiueenny. Bachelors in .
) Sciences, Laval University, Members.
\ * Atent Lftw association, American Water Works
> A social,on. N-w England Water Works Assoc. !

A"°°’ Mcmb”c^

At that

<

have sufficed to destroy a great many of
r,. ...... ,1 the clusters of lice. During the two

Fheep—Prices $3.6o to $3.75 per cwt , .. . . . . ...
t , . . ., , ' n . or three weeks that nave intervened the
for ewes, and bucks sold at $3.00 fcc
$3.25

lice have multiplied very rapidly and 
have spread out in all directions from 
the original mother cluster. It is all 

. too more difficult to treat these sucking 
iusects from the fact that they are situ
ated on the lower surface of the leaves 
and it is next to impossible to apply 
cbemicles to their bodies to kill them.

:'1,*-£5îi§g
Hogg—Straight loads of hogs, 150 to 

200 lbs in weight are worth $5.25 
per cwt., and lights and fata at $5.25 
per cwt.

Is the Fence for the Farmer.Harold Wismer, the 12-year-old 
of Rev. Mr. Wismer, of Woodstock, fell 
off a load of grain near Innerkip and 
was killed.

son

aaar as* sOne way to find a woman out is to 
to call when she isn’t in.

Where conditions permit, and where 
During leap year contractors who ad- [ there is danger that the whole field of 

vertise the proposals should be careful j turnips will be destroyed it will pay to 

to specify what they want them for. r; .... Antony Kuukel, the local agent, takes 
Dillon Fence. All work is done well and 
small gates always on hand.

contracts and puts np the 
or hurt notice. Large aud!New Goods To’Hand"spray the turnips carefully with Kero- 

It is stated that at least twenty mu- J 86110 Emulsion solution (one part to 

aicipalities in Ontario are now discuss- twelve of water.) A bent nozzle should 
iog option, and at the municipal elec | b® Ube^« 80 ^e fine spray can

tious next January, a large number of 
townships, villages and fco'Svns will vote j know no better way of dealing with the 
on local option by-laws. | turnip-louse than by using the preven

tative measure which I have stated 
above.

Antony Kunkel, Mildmay./Vtcaicv _
WATCH CASEC?

reach the uudor side of the leaves. I fol I

«I*Itoic

London and St. Thomas are each re
ported to have a hundred cases of ty
phoid fever, aH believed to have origi
nal.-d from the well at Port Stanley. ifAustrian geologists recently discered 

a great curiosity in the shape of a fish 1 ! mHalf the negroes in the United States j
art under nineteen years of age, this °f cq al. The fish is abuot three and j : 
medium age being four years below the oue-half an(^ *s °* the shape i

of the dogfish. It has distinct opal vein- 6 

iegs.
Goverment reports state that about

i,100 tons ot peal fuel were manufact- At the st- Loui* Fair Ground Barney 3 

ured by two seperate plans during tbe Oldfield lost control of his automobile, 
year 1903, and it is stated that their which oiashed through the track fence 
product give satisfaction. Other com, aU(^ killed two men. 

panics are being formed for its manu
facture, and the probability is that peat 
will yet be very generally used for fuel 
in many districls.

i ! EîllO

t
j!

i OJST T FTTT!
In ChinawareîNoveffies,'But
ter A: Cheese Dislies, Vases, 
Match holders, Holy Water 
Founts, Cups and Saucers, 
Jardineers, Slippers. Centre 
Pieces, etc. •
Gents’ and Ladies, Watches 
a large assortment of Walt
ham Watches, for $6.00, Lad
ies 25 year Waltham price 
mdy $12.OU. 10 year O F 
watch only $6.60, Niche 1 S W 
only $1 75, $2 G F Kings for 
61.50. >2 Solid Gold rings for 
$1.50. R P Bracelets, Neck- 
lasvs, Lockci s, Guards, Gents 
Chains, Cuff Links, at How 
price*. Call}before the best 
goods are picked up.

?

FJLJEàJSÆ. fi1. 'Z'
/:,z: ÏA warrant has been issued for the ar

rest of James Bartlett, clerk of statih- 
tics in the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture, Manitoba, on a charge ‘of \ 

At Coffey ville, Kan., the other night retaining money received for marriage 
one John Collins, a well driller, was or- licenses.

The Zonophone brightens the monot- * >• ^
ony of farm life. It entertains call- V •;'!

P» ers* 1$ will furnish music for a 
| whole party. Its sacred music will f 

keep bright the long Sunday after-
“oons. It will keep the boys at |\'’ 1 * ...

Ï» home. Too many farm homes lack *
:} cheering influence- of music. '**'
(■j Zonophcine will remedy that.

<- all at the S tar Grocery and hear it-

A large number of records and needles always on hand. Si___
cords and i leedles can be used qd auy style of disc talking machine.

i
is*

•>>dered by a footpad to throw up his 
bauds, Mr. Collins assailed the footpad 
with a lighted cigar, which he held in 
one baud. When the burning end of 
the cigar came in contact with the foot
pad's cheek he let out a howl of pain 
aud rap'away in ’the darkness. Possi
bly the cigar is destined to become a 
companion weapon with the hatpin, 
which the ladies sometimes wield so, 
terribly. f

Newfoundlanders angrily protest 
against the decision of Canada to 
establish a custom house in Hamilton 
Inlet, Labrador.

The Czar has proclaimed a general , 
amnesty for political offenders and has 
remitted many fines imposed for eva
sion of military service. It is an ill- I 
wind that does not blow good to -some: I 

body/ j

«
These re-kf

CHAS. WENDTS, 
Mildmay. J. N. ScHefter,i»

Agent

I
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OVIK DESTBOYED 109866 of both 
cent of
cent, of their crews, the latter losing 
135 killed aod 307 wounded.

Rear-Admiral «Teesen narrowly 
caped the fate of Admiral Withroft. 
He was standing on the bridge of the 
Roasia when it was 
shell.

LEADING MARKETS.amounted to 50 per 
their officers and 25 per shire aides, 12*c; Windsor bad*, 

green bone in not smolled 
flanks, 8c; long clear, 9c.

Larcf—Choice refined compound in 
20-pound wooden pails, 
more for smaller packages; 
pure in pails, 8c; finest kettle rend
ered, 9c.

The Ruling Prices In Live Stock 
and Breadstuff*. Gfc, and 

extraF^&ssel Which Escaped From Port 
rthur Caught Off Korsakvosk,

wrecked by a
BREADSTUFFS.

Toronto, Aug. 23.—Wheat—Old No. 
2 red and white are quoted at $1.05 
to $1.06 bid west and east, but 
holders ar'e asking more than these 
prices. Some wheat is being held 
as high as $1.10. New winter wheat 
is quoted at $1 to $1.01 outside. 
Goose wheat is firmer at 92c for 
No. 2 cast. Spring wheat is firmer 
at 97c for No. 2 east.

RUSSIANS WERE BRAVE.
A despatch to the Jiji Shimpo, of 

Tokio, from Sasebo, gives an inter
view with Vice-Admiral Kamimura, 
who said he preferred to endure crit
icism rather than risk disclosing the 
tactics of his squadron, 
important duty to discharge, 
added that recently he made 
days’ cruise, but did not find 
enemy. He was much 
While

BUFFALO GRAIN MARKETS.
Buffalo, Aug. 23.—Flour stronger; 

light trade. Wheat, spring unsettl
ed; No. 1 northern, $1.28. Corn, 
steady; No. 2 yellow, 614c; No. 2 

°ats easy; No. 2 white, 
37c; No. 2 mixed, 33fc.

CRUISER NOVIK SUNK.
A despatch from Tokio says 

ter a severe 
tected cruisers Chitose and Tsushima 
the greyhounds of the «Japanese 
the fleet Russian 
been vanquished, 
on Sunday.

enues and 
the former

expenditures show that 
have 226,000,000 yen, 

engagement with the pro- and the latter 246,000,000 yen, leav- 
— • ing a deficit of 20,000,000 yen. This

navy will be defrayed out of the ordinary 
cruiser Novik has i revenue.
The fight occurred 

After it, the Novik, 
in a sinking condition, was 
ashore in Korsakvosk harbor, on the 
Island of Sakha lien.

The details of

Af-
He had an

He

the
Manitoba LIVE STOCK MARKET,

wheat is 2c higher at $1.12 for No. Toronto Am on »...
UrÆoffo°r9 fNo.N°3 northern “T

grind?ngSinnt®ansirrtS ^ 6C more >PP*y thereof, trade aft he We.Urn

cable offers are out of line with this ' firm. The most of thn . .... .. 1^ 
market. The market is a little firm- , prised medium, common and "rough
enf iIW.° 3alS 90 1>er cel,t- Pat- butchers’, a few loads of short-keep 
ents sold to-day at $4.05 and $4.10 feeders, a number o-f stockers 7^d 
in Buyers bags. middle freights, medium grade exporters'. Tile prices 
C nor ce Brands are held 15c to 2uc of sheep were firm and higher, excep- 
higher. Manitoba flour is firm at ting for export ewes, which were 
yesterday s advance. The quotations down 10c. Hogs advanced 10c per 

$.5.20 for Hungarian patents, cwt- 
$4.90 for second

disappointed, 
returning to his station he 

fourni the V ladivostock squadron 
it was about to enter the Tsushima 
Strait.

CHANGE OF POSITION.
! A despatch from Mukden states 
that there has been a complete 

c, . . , change in the relative positions of
known hprp Knt ,a,'J the armies during the last 15 days,

that the Japanese vessels ,‘augnt “p; Thechangeinvclves the fate of Liao-
with the Novik on Saturday, and ™e.'e ,s /'easo“ t°J’e'*eVe
that a running fight ensued The lhaC. the Japanese have changed their 
contest vas resumed and terminated i objective - Liao-Yang to
early Sunday morning. : lie cap- Mukden.
tain of the Chitose reported the en- A battle is regarded as being im- 
gagement in a brief tëlégr.un, which minent. a» the Japanese on the Rus- 
r©ached the Navy Department here sIan east front arc only 20 miles 
Sunday afternoon. He says he first from l>iao-Yang.
attacked the Russian cruiser Satur-: TJl° advance posts are not more 
day afternoon, and that on Sunday than four miles apart, and small 
morning he inflicted heavy damage ' skirmishes are of daily occurrence, 
upon her. The Novik nearly sank, On the south kide the Japanese 
but was beached at Korsakvosk. have retired to Hai-Cheng. The 

The Imperial Prince Higashi Fu- rains have now continued unceasing- 
shima was second in command of the I Tor a week, and the roads in many 
cruiser Chitose, which took part in ' cases have been completely washed 
the action. Capt. Sento command- ! away, 
ed-the-other vessel.

The following official 
was given out : —

"The

run

The two squadrons had pro
bably been steaming side by side in 
the darkness. In another hour he 
would have been too late and the 
Russians might have easily got out 
of sight.
east, which placed the sun at the 
back of the Japanese au<l in the Rus
sian gunners’ faces, 
took advantage of this.
Kamimura expressed admiration 
the bravery of the Russians, 
was impressed by their care in avoid
ing l eckless sacrifice of life. The 
Japanese, had tlhey been similarily 
placed, would have committed sui
cide.

I not

They turned to the north-

The Japanese 
Admiral

of A good call was reported for short- 
keep feeders, the value of which held 
steady. The run of these averaging 
1,000 to 1,200 lbs., was moderate. 
Several loads of light feeders and 
stockers changed hands at previous 
quotations, and the market for them, 
while not higher, was firm for the 
choicest animals. Several lots of 
stock calves were brought^ forward, 
and met with a sale. #Trade in 
stock bulls was quiet; the offerings 
thereof were limited.

Choice milch 
medium

„ patents and $4.80
He for strong bakers’, bags included, in 

car lots, on the track Toronto.
Millfoed—Is steady at $16 for cars 

of shorts and $13 for bran in 
west or east. Manitoba millfeed is 

to j J*ady at 918 for cars of shorts and 
517 for bran, sacks included, Toron
to freights.
^Barley—Is steady at 43c for No. 2 
42c for No. 3 
3 west

Buckwheat—JPH
No. 2 west or'

Bye—Is nom in||$n 
No. 2 west or ea$f;.

Co»n—Is dearer.

bulk
He ordered his .squadron 

do its utmost to save ’ife, 
those of the pets belonging to 
Rurik.

even 
the

He believes the Rossia and 
Gromobol have lost their efficiency 
temporarily.
613 Russians, including a priest and 
sixteen officers.

The Asa'hi says that most of the 
surviving engine-room hands from 
the Rurik are wounded. Most of the 
Russian shells which struck the Ja
panese vessels did not explode.

and 40c for No.JAPS DRIVEN SOUTH.
A despatch to the Paris Temps 

__ • n, .tl^ ln ° -be protected from Liao-Yang reports that the ™nd nroLrt»Pfi°rtS .,haVh<\Chl- Japanese vanguard* a battalion 

attacked  ̂ ^uroki’s
at Korsakvosv Snkhal;,,,. r 1 lk extreme left, met a Russian detach- 
the moming8Vé, the 20th “ ’the maT at Tpungtouchan, 120 versts 
morning of the 21st the Novik which fw mIlcs) from Liao-Yang, and that 
had been heavily .inmaged was he Japanese were driven to the 
stranded and pa sunk ’ The1 soatllward
Tsushima was hit . in the coal Numerous Japanese soldiers have
bunker, but the damage has also been bcen noticed alonS the Chinese Rail- 
repaired. There was no other dam- Way' between Koupoutse and Sin- 
age, nor was there a single casualty mmtin8- 
on either of the Japanese vessels."

The fate of the crew of the Novik i RUSSIA LOSES GUNBOAT, 
is not known, but it is thought they I A despatch from Tokio says: A 
abandoned their vessel and landed at ' Russian gunboat of the Otvajni type 
Korsakvosk. jstiuck a mine and sank off Laoti

It is generally thought here that promontory, the extreme southern 
the Japanese vessels steamed in close point of the Kwang-Tung peninsula, 
to the Novik early Sunday morning on which Port Arthur is situated, at 
and completed the destruction com-1 8 o'clock on Thursday night.
111 From nrr!!frfy' The Dtvajni was an armed gunboat
neXC f a P»1'tirai standpoint, the of 1,500 tons displacement. She car- 
news of the destruction of the Novik ried one 9-inch gun, ohe 0-inch gun,

ship and ten quick-firing guns. She had
commerce destroyer, but from a “sXn- t°!'ped0 ,tubcs'. 'bad a speed
timoritoi • i , a . !•> knots, and carried a crew of 142timental standpoint much regret is
expressed at the loss.

statement The .Japanese saved

■dual at 45c for 

J 57c to 58c for
cows sold readily, but 
were not particularly

cows 
was

wanted. A lot of fair quality 
„ sold at $41 each; while $55

ina, at 52c for car lots wasL aT “ ‘»W “

yellow * 6(Hc°fm^ No '’-X T N°" ? Undcr the influence of light supplies
soi / „ °' .•*. yeUow' and and an active demand the Shee.

lot * ?u'C for No 3 mixe<1 in car : Market assumed a buoyant tone and 
olu Are afitTOr°"t°- , „ ^iccs of al. descriptions, exiting

whit^and 341r ? a4 n vr No 1 Cxp°rt ewos' sh°wed an advance. The 
wmte and 84jc for No. 2 white east. 1 ewes were 10c lower.

o. 2 white are quoted at 34c west. Best exporters' were quoted at $4- 
RPiled Oats—Are steady at $4.50 90 to $5.15 and medium at $4.40 

for cars of bags and $4.75 for bar- to $4.85 per cwt
rels on the track Toronto, 25c more Best butchers' sold at $4.30 to
for broken lots here and 40c more fair to good, at $3.75 to
for broken lots outside. $4.30; medium to fair at $3.50

RUSSIAN RESERVES. F vas—The market is steady at 63c to *375: fair, $3 to $.T50; rough
A despatch from St. Petersburg 1o fi4« west and east. ‘ and inferior cows, 82 to $3 per cwt.

says The mobilization of the reserve --------- Export hulls were worth $3.75 to
troops in five of the seven districts COUNTRY PRODUCE P®1" cwt. and

«jssast. <xrm • - «-*-vr&n "w- ........
» . i.. a».. K* w ..............

thirty thousand men will be taken choice 
mit of the population and called to do inferior grades, 
he colors. Dairy lb. rolls, good to

choice __

THF BALTIC FLEET.
A despatch from Paris says: It is 

reported that the Russian Baltic 
fleet will be on its way to the Far 
East before Sept. 1. 
ports laden with 65,000 tons of Eng
lish coal have a.ieady sailed, to take 
up stations alo. g the route that is 
to be followed by the fleet.

Eleven trans-
!

export cows, $3.75

is highly satisfactory, for the 
could have been most dangerous of 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $4.40 

to $4.60; feeders, 800 to 1,000 lbs ,
..............  12c to 1.3c j 3.50 to $4. stock calves, 400 to

9c to 11c | ' 90 lbs., $3.25 to $.3.7.5 for choice 
and $2.75 to $3 for common.

. He to 14c Sheep—Prices were as follows
% in„?r ............................ 9c to 10c Export ewes, $3.65 to $.3.75; bucks
C heese—3 he demand continues very $3 to $3.25; culls, 

moderate and the market is fairly ea£h; lambs, $4.25 
steady at 9*c for twins and 9c for ; 
largo, in job lots* here.

Bggs—Prices are unchanged at 16c 
to 16$c for new laid.

Potatoes—Prices
55c. to 60c for out of st<

nounced to

GERMANS BLOCK JAPS.
a . , _ A despatch from Chefoo says: The
A despatch from Tokio says German authorities at Tsingchou

gstss. r jstx.» x •;? astjs r.crP,t.-Shanghai and Kiao-Chau, the Asahi for the purpose of frustrating an o7 
“a*n,J fhat thc,ra. ,s a vast differ- : pected attempt on the part of
•nee r ,, a sold.er and a war- Japanese to erect a wireless tele-
8hlP • rming renders the former graph station
a non-c. .uliatant, while the latter 
remains an implement of 
sequently the action of the latter in

PRIZES OF JAPAN.
GERMANY'S SERVICES 

The St. Petersburg correspondent 
of the London Telegraph says that 
rumors have been current in St. Pet
ersburg for the past three or 
days that Germany's friendship for 
Russia was displayed after the 
ent naval engagement in forms which 
leave no doubt, that her services 
more helpful to Russia and

$2.50 to $3.50 
to $5 per cwt.

Calves sold at 3j to 5Jc per lb., 
and $2 to $10 each.

Milch cows were quoted at $30 to 
! $50 each.

declined 5c and | U°£s continued unchanged in price J at the advance. We quote 
eels, 160 to 200 lbs., $5.75; 
and fats, $5.50 per cwt.

fourthe

Con- are are now 
more per-, lots.

ilous to licrsell than any France has 
yet rendered. It is further alleged 
that the authorities at Kiao-Chau 
expected the Russian ships to touch 
there whenever they should 
Port Arthur.

GREAT BATTLE IN SIGHT
taking refuge and disarming in
nmnent ‘T't “T ^ IT * ^ ! Kouropatkin has informed the Czar
manent protection. The contrary I that the forthcoming battle south 
theory would destroy the object of a of Liao-Yang will he of the mosXdes? 
sen fight which is the destruction of, perate character. 'PI isîs taken ra 
an enemy s navy. For this reason indicat. that the Russ,ans have 
the present arrangement by which fu- abandoned their tactics of retreat 
gitive Russian ships are disarming in
neutral ports where they will re- JAPS' STRATAGEY
mam until the close of the war, a ,|pçnn,,,i, , „
ought to be regarded as a temporary sava —The \m-,,',™" i, bt' Petersbui'g 
measure only. Japan's acquiescence I uram from v Russc „has a teIe"
in the arrangement is only to avoid ' the Jacanese h,v" ang’ stat*nK that 
increasing complications as to the , cral movomeni ° ct‘min,™ced a gen- 
rights of belligerents aivd neutrals 1 left of n,„.llorth' The extreme
This acquiesence does not affect the ' towards Mnun, rn.i”' 7. 'S ™arcdmg 
status of the disarmed vessels, which j n,)Ciuz i . 1 lnsky' and r,en.
are legitimately Japan's prizes, and ' Modonl ns^ 5 ,0'™rds M',unt
will he claimed by her a the end I left " «ouropatkin s
of the war ■ ° Saimitsza. It is rapidly

moving north. The renewal of ac- 
tivity by the Japanese is believed 
to have for its object the threatening 

The Japanese troops occupied An- . Russian communications with 
shanshan, twenty miles south of ^-iao-Yang and Mukden, thus com- 
Liao-Yang, on the railroad, on Fri- Gen. Kouropatkin to abandon
day. The Russians have retreated 1!s?. P°slti°n at Liao-Yang without 
to the north in the direction of Muk- &iving battle, 
den.

Sel-
light

Beans-—The market was quiet and :
about unchanged at $1.35 to $1.40 
for hand-picked, $1.25 to $1.30 for 
prime, and $1 up for undergrades.
^ Honey—Strained is still quoted at 
7c to 7$c per Tb. and frames, whic 
are offering now, are quoted at $1 
75 to $1.85.

A despatch received at St. Peters- i Baled 
burg from General Kouropatkin, dat- : timothy 
ed from Anshanshan and conveying , l’are at 
the congratulations of the army to I ton. 
the Emperor on the birth of an heir 
to the throne, says:—“We await 
decisive battle with

+!

TORNADO IN ST. LOUIS.

Two People Killed, Many Injured 
and Much Damage.

AWAITING DECISIVE BATTLE. !
A despatch from. St. Louis says: A 

1 tornado of small proportions, but of 
quoted on the track ,extreme fury, swept down on the 

new at S3 per residence portion of North Street.
St. Louis, on Friday, resulting in 

on the track the death of one person, injuring
at $o.50 to $5.75 probably 50 others, and damage to

property to the extent of $10,000. A 
'trolley car containing 11 passengers 
was buried under six telegraph poles, 

w, . , A „ jwhich wrecked the car. The passer»-
W °fotr<a\ Allg' 23—The local mar. 'gets had a remarkable escape. No
et ror oats was firm, and holders damage was done at the World’*B'G FLANKING MOVEMENT. are realizing 39c for No. 3 in store |Fair grounds. Cro^ng The ri!er 

A despatch iHom Liaoyang says. A e*" oh ° Peas are about the tornado killed one woman
general .Japanese flunking movement o . J atro, C xt °at Montrcal- No. injured 10 people at Venice. III.
is developing to the7S<and parallel \ y' 5<Hc: No' 3 extra- 50d: No. :
with the railway, involving all the , ,
troops from Dalin Pass Diodin- . four—strong bakers are quoted I 
•shall, on the Taitse River, 3t> miles at, vand Palent at $5.30; winter

The Chinese general at Mukden has DEARTH OF OFFICERS. j southeast of Mukden. It is SvtâenE^h' , . I)a,ents. $5.15 to $5.25; First-class Naval Station to be
placed a shite flag over the city A desIlatch from SI. Petersburg !that theso troops have combined lo Wa,Knt rollers, $4.90 to $5: straight Established There,
gate to show the neutrality of the saX«> =—The demand for naval offlcersjfo™° the'Russians out of Liaoyang ! ' ™ to $2.40. ■ A despatch from Kingston
Chinese and avoid a conflict will, the ',* *?. brassing that all the officers without fight, and thus secure ad- , S1H. ’a01 „ra,n‘ l?,„bagS' 7 It is announced on reliable authority
Japanese. The Russians have '7 d'.,t-v ,'lt th(' Naval Col- vantage.,ua winter quarters. It is "f' /o «20 per ton; ,,hat the British Government has de
bridged ih«- upper Liao into Mon- vi?n ' t^cctl °» active ser- not thought the x Japanese have »1r . t ’ 1J} hnlk 82-^5^ ^ - ;^sk Vs increase ths
golia. ihus making a break into neu- < >«“»<? n Y*' *^,,eKe ha« hecn closed, raisough men to consummate the I 'f19 to eS0’ moatne. [here, e^nons'n „ rrrsv-emss naval
irai territory. 4m Cobm'ra ^Uj n has returned here |movement until the release of a ' * «"« “,*? is’atIon' aad make it hradquar
th^rS l!^vVrdrnïn,,ti ‘Anmng fZvS Vic-Ad*»b'a' B-jori^ra,i™^ j Fort A^T association ' prices " agafo prevafl'i ^done ‘ w n “t ”1"

roads are impassable _____ Jelt Hauheng and ,s retinng to Tat- 1 ,Iav-No 1 „ so 1 so -o Panama Canal
The Russians are gradually falling CENS DISM ANTI FD r[.h'a° . I on , ,nrp o c<T Pcr tonjvity in these waters,

bark non h from Liao-Yang lte- . , , mi>M-ANTLLD. Three days rain has temporarily °.n , ,aek , . ,2' S8: exPort hay. |
tween the In'ter place and Anshan- .n tdh°',palch " om Tsingchou says :- I checked all movements. Chinese ban- a"d mixed. $6.50 to $7.
shan there are thirteen division,! shïpC^S^ ‘the “det ! " dr<* m°rC "fÜl ^

DIANA GETS TO S.MOOU. stTiuX clXS The ! CH1NA raRPA«™«. sftek

A despatch from St V.-t.vrsfmrg guns of the warships have been com- A despatch from London says: A ; at 16fc to 17c in the city
says: A telegram from Mukden says pleteiy dismaniled. The terms of sensation has been caused here bv a 1 Potatoes—Prices paid farmers
that the cruiser Diana, one of the i their parole oblige the Russians to j despatch from Pekin saying that the hags of 80 pounds range from 90r to
ships o«* the Port Arthur squadron reniain ,lt Tsingchou until the end Ghmesv railways «have been asked if 195c each,
whose whereabouts has lx»en uncer- wur. 3 hr sailors are making 11 hey have sufficient, rolling stock and Honey—Some lig*ht
tain since the battle af Aug 10. «has n]] Possible repairs to the ships. The 'how quickly they can transport 40,-I sold at* Rc to A*c
arrived at Saigon. French Cochin- °",cors uho are al>le to get about 000 troops to Shan-Ilai-Kwan.
China. iirn being royally entertained bv the view of the threatening attitude

Germans.

Hay—Cars of old No. 

$8.50 and

Baled Straw—Cars 
a : here are quoted

the Japanese ! Per ton.
army advancing upon us, gladly an- | 
ticipating meeting the foe, and prov
ing our ability to our Emperor and ; 
country.”

MONTREAL MARKETS.

JAPS FRESH POSITION.

+
MORE FORTS IN JAMAICA.

says:

and American acti

♦
at 

19»c, MURDERED BY NATIVES.

Five Sailors and Two Women 
Killed on a Pacific Island.sells

■
A despatch from Melbournefor says:

Intelligence has reached here that 
Capt, Pentecost and four men of the 

strained was native crow of the cutter Petrel, be- 
common being ob- * sides two native women, have been 

In , t a in able at about 101c to 11c. j murdered by the natives of Aurora 
T, , . . of Bean.*» Choice prime beans are 'islands. New Hebrides.
ÏGi-sm toward China over the Rye-inbout $1.15 per bushel in enr tote 

MORE GOLD FOR THE WAR. CRITSFI<s"Tmni FD fJiilel'ii imidvnt the prospective -m track, an,I $1.20 for broken lots I
A despatch from Tokio says- The .. 1 DIDDLED. movement of Chinese troops is re- in store.

Nirhi-NIchi states that the author!- A ,P.U, , "o'” Sl • Betersburg Raided ns significant. Shan-Hai- Fork—Heat v Canaria short
ties have marie an exhaustive in vos ,S, n,lal AIcxloft reports that Ewan is on the lino of railroad con- 1 mess, SIR 
tigation of the domestic gold pro- n"'th,K W'th N#w-Chw»n* aad
duction They estimate that the ,he Rossia's funnels' 
present output can be increased by „,ld three of her boiie-s 
over twenty million yen ft en millior. The Russia 
dollars) annually 

The latent returns as to war

fx .

•f
ACROSS OCEAN FOR $8.75.

per barrel: light short Internati°nal Mercantile
_ run- c'.-ar. $15: heavy short elear *17- ! Co. Cut Rates.

were ^ flank^  ̂ T„A «-m Liverpool
wore useless Uw-m would ho in a nooifimi * u tt t . ’ ’" The International Mercantile Marine

was Struck elexon times rorih and menace thé Russian right siéé^séfoéi™ wrigM "’lute1 iwith,>'i'i',m iCofm.pan'Y on Thursday announced a 
below ami near tj* wterte. The cn^thnir line of comm, nlial j <v,t.' roIM. ï.v! extra îarge'Î,Ü* ' * ,r0m Liverpool

Marino

says:

rev. Gronioboi was v, r>n the Boston steamers, to $8.75, a
. a-on-Breakfast bacon. 12c Wilt- reduction of $3.75.

. 3*
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I'HOW OLD IS THE EARTH HE TELLS THEM 
TO ASK THE I, 0

:IA VERY OLD MUMMY IN THE 
BRITISH MUSEUM.

Darwin Says That Over 300,000,- 
000 Years have Elapsed Since 
- the Earth has been a Planet

JOHN J. BURNS CURED 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLf

The time lias admittedly gone by 
for attempting to “reconcile the facts 
of Nature"—to use a recognised 
Phrase—with the chronology of the 
Bible, which makes the age of the
world rather less than 6,000 years. .ftnrn|flV D 11 T »

Indeed, in the Egyptian Rooms at J- Au«
the British Meseum. the visitor can tPe on.. Burns, a pi
ftee for himself objects which go back , m ^er t^lc G. •" •
to an authenticated period long an- u °®e ^urc Chronic Inflamm 
‘ocedent to 4,000 years B.C., and L?1 1he Loins and Kidneys cause 
great is the wonder produced on the ! sensation some time ago, re 
minds who first make their acquain- i . t *s still in splendid h«
tance. In that same department, j ^ f5» says Mr. Burns, my ci
among the mummies, there is what j entirely satisfactory. I have h; 
is in many respects the most strik- , trouble since I used Dodd’s K 
ing of the exhibits in the department Gills. They drove away the di
—the body of a man who belongs to fi om which I suffered for
the Stone Age. It lies in an accur- years, 
ale representation of the peculiarly ! 
shaped grave in which it was found, ney Pills.
attd it has been in consequence some- help me. I got so bad I 
what irreverently nicknamed by the j scarcely walk, sit or sleep. T 
habitues of the Museum “the man in about to give up entirely when 

ie pis-dish. advertisement led me to ti v D
A RELIC OF 50.000 B. C. Kidney Pills.

Idle particular interest in that health, 
corpse—which men, women, and even my jjf0 
children took upon without the least • „ any onc d(,ubts Ml, lturns.
bought or suggestion of the tear or t 5 , . _ . . .

horror usually inseparable from death * t ? om to hls hr
is that it is unquestionably the e

oldest exhibit in the Museum; and 
Scientists have been rather struck , 
hy the fact that the authorities

MOST OF THIS PAGE IS MISSINGHe Had Chronic Inflammatic 
the Kidneys—Says His Br 
Foresters can Tell all Abo: à

1

“No, I’ll never forget Dodd's 
The doctor could

J Now, I am in 
Dodd's Kidney Pills

■

I
They all know how 

suffered and t'hat Dodd's K, 
Pills cured him.

of |------------------- -—:---------------- —
the great institution have not, so to ally be asked, on which calcula 
say, taken the hull by the horns, and of this magnitude are marie» \i 
boldly labelled that exhibit as dating 1 the most important ace the coil.- 
ftom 50,000 B. C. 'I Itus, with one ut'ion of the underground heat v 
single stroke of the pel-.. Bishop Vs- is constantly being conducted oi 
hers Biblical chronology is multi- the earth—in other words the 
plied by about nine, and it may lie , ing of the earth, the speed at v 
that an even higher number would be i the earth rotates on its axis, as 
i squired to satisfy the requirements as physical properties of rocks 
of the age of that particular speci- high temperatures.

! The loss of heat by conduction 
How long has the -earth been a ! Lord Kelvin’s first argument for 

planet callable of supporting not only il ing the age of the earth He ft 
human but all forms of life? i that if the earth Imd been losing

In an address I.ord Kelvin once de- in the past "with am approach 
*vered on the subject, he gathered uniformity for 20,000 million \, 
together the opinions of various the amount of heat lost out of 
scientific men, whicli cannot but be earth would have been about as u 
uf interest to every thinking being, as would lieu t. by 100 deg. C. 
Darwin, in his Origin of Species, quantity of ordinary surface roc 
stated that "In all probability a far 100 times the earth's bulk 
■onger period than 300,000,000 years would be more than enough to 
nas elapsed; ’ while later on, in the'a mass of surface rock equal in 
same book, he wrote : "He who can to the whole earth. No hvpotl 
read Sir Charles Lyell’s grand work as to chemical action, internal f, 
on the Principles of Geology,' which ity. effects of pressure at great d 
the future historian will recognise as ; or possible character of substance 
having produced a revolution in na- I the interior of the earth, posses 
! ural science, yet does not admit , the smallest vestige of probubi 
;:ow incomprehensibly vast have been van justify the supposition that 

le pant periods of time, may at earth's upper crust has renia
CtvÛM-lKhlm,VMÎU‘".CV........... .nearly as it is, while from the w

, ,*! ■ sl N Of from any part, of the eartli
,. J:.orU K"l)1,1 himsell—then Professor great, a quantity of heat has 
•Yilliam 1 humson—over forty 
go, made an attempt to calculate 
ne length of time during which the ,

\men.

*
ii

I years .lost."
EARTH ONCE RED-HOT.

, By considering the cooling of
m lias been burning at its present earth, and by tracing backwards 
U\ and m that connection he 
rote : “It seems, on the whole. 10 

iiiost probable that the sun «.has not 
Humiliated the

process of cooling, Lord Kelvin c 
‘ “a definite estimate of the gil 
est and least number of million yj 

eurth for 10(\00U,- which can possibly have passed J 
years, and almost certain thal the surface of the earth was ei 

*. hus uo‘ d?”ti so tor 5011,000,000 Where red-hot." This estimate 
'.cars. As for the future, we may expressed in the following words 
say with equal certainty that the in- "We are very ignorant us to 
.Militants of the earth cannot con- effects of high temperatures 
.mue to enjoy the light and heat es- jng the conductivities and 
-ential to their life lor many million heats and melting temperature! 
.ears longer, unless new sources, now rocks, and as to their latent hei 
unknown to us. are prepared in the fusion. We must, therefore, « 
great storehouse of creation.” very wide limits in such an estj

It is a remarkable evidence of the as I have attempted to make; I 
acute perception ol I.ord Kelvin’s I think we may. with much probal 
mind as of the rare ,,revision of his say that the consolidation cl 
intellect, that the last words—"un- have taken place less than tv 
less new sources, now unknown to us, million years ago, or we shoul d 
r.re prepared in tile great storehouse have more underground heat the 
..f creation -should have Keen added actually have; nor more than 
to that remarkable sentence. million years ago. or we should

As an example ol the very extraor- have less underground heat thu 
."nary range of time given to the ’ actually have."-London Anravel 
age of the eai'th, -consider the follow
ing statement from Professor Juke s 

Students Manual of Geology." Tie 
estimates 

the denudation of

r

I

in
sp

1

IRISH CATTLE HUNT
wrote : “Mr. Darwin 
time required for 
the rocks of the Weald of Kent, 
the erosion of space between 
ranges of chalk-hills, known as 
North and South Downs, at three Jo-ughtiest heroes has just con 

It may three miles of the eenti
that the esti- Belfast city, a herd of wild 

times too great,
and that the real time elapsed did Gave Hill, which frowns majes 
not exceed three million years; but over Belfast Lough, 
on the other hand, it is just as likely some years ago Mr. Stafford 
that the time which actually elapsed Geau, a farmer, put some pollej 
since the first commencement of the Ge on the hill, and a young l>j 
erosion, till it was nearly as
plete as it now is. was really a hun- members of the herd to follotl 
died times greater than his estimate, •«-•ad. 
or thirty thousand millions of years, multiplied, and the younger 

86.000,000 YEARS OF LIFE. , ber# were wilder than the old.
Professor Phillips, in a lecture to broke hedges and fence's, a ad f 

the University of Cambridge, consid- anywhere and everywhere, 
cred the rate of erosion between the
ranges of the North ajid South Down for their depredations, 
to be rather one inch

the Wild Herd had Become a 
ance to Farmers.

the Such a hunt as would have d< 
ed the heart

h
of I'enimore Cothe

hundred million of years, 
lie possible, perhaps, 
mate is a hundred being exterminated on the slo

verted to savagery and induced

In the course of tim

Mr. McLean was held res pi 
Clainl

than lowed claim for fences broketa year.
Darwin’s estimate of one inch in .» hayricks demolished, until the 
hundred years, so that on mere geol- in despair, invited even one t
ogical grounds he reduced the times in a grand hunt and put a sto
to about a hundredth. Calculating and for all to their work. 
however, t-he actual thickness of all Men climbed the hill armed 
the known geological strata of the every class of weapon to he fo 
earth, he came to the conclusion that , the district, pistols, old blunt 
life on the earth’s surface may pro- es, fowling-pieces, sticks and I 
bablv date back to between 88 and and a sprinkling of modern

They warily stalked their pro, 
ten year*. Profes- the animals were 

sor So.llas, of Oxford, working on • hedges and ditches 
new principles applied to the strati- which no hunter could equal, 
fied rocks, reduced this time very or two men got within rang
considerably, for he wrote : “So far their small shot whistled off tli
us I can at present see. the lapse of mais' hide* like hail on the 
time since the beginning of the Cam- ; ment.
brian system is probably less than The hunt on the first night v 
17,000,000 years, ex'txi when comput- failure, but the men came bette 
ed on an assumption of uniformity, pared And, as a result. most i

animals have been

h

P6 million years. 
Within the last quick. 1 

in a n
;

which to me seems contradicted 
the most salient facts of geologv.

STAR TLING FIGURES.
What are the data, it will nâtur- to route.

by accounted 
and there is not likely to la* ai 
such hunt in Ireland for some

1
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Wool ! wool ! Wool ! i

§W ool Wanted at the

Leading Store
MILDMAT.

We will pay the highest market prie for 
wool in trade at our store. We have a full st ok 
of tweeds, flannels, sheetings, yarns, suitable for 
wool trade. We have also a full stock of dress 
goods, linings, trimmings, flannelette, muslins 
lawns, shirtwaists, waist lengths, shirting and 
shirts, lace curtains, hats and caps, ready-made 
Glctlling, etc. We have about twenty-five suits 
which will be sold regardless of cost, call and get 
a bargain. b

MILLINERY
We have still a good assortment of hats and 

trimmings etc.

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Potatoes, Tallow, Ham 
bides & Shoulders taken same as cash.

Fresh Groceries always on hand.

Motto:—We will not be undersold.

I Butchart & Honstem
i

f™ uwjr'iiw an aura

When in need of
ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Sale Bills 
Posters 

Dodgers
Or any other Advertising Matter, or Office Stationery.

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 

Letter Heads
Call on the

MILDMAY GAZETTE
V

*★*★★★★★*★*★*★*★★*★★★****★
■k ★
Jfc

Î believe that ★
* •
*.ft

f Groceries should be *
** *

Ï Pure *
** ** x--k We know that some Groceries aren’t pure— )f 

"k and of course they can’t be healthful. And if they *- 
•k are not healthful—well—then it is more than a )f 

question of mere money.

We always buy everything just as cheaply as * 
we can, of course, and so should everybody—but * 

^ Quality We Demand.

Do you? We can deliver it.
M

Now if there are other things in a grocery store X 
•+< that are oftener adulterated than spices and vine- X 
4c gars we do not know what they

X-
X--k

*

*-k X-*
■¥

arc. ** X-We guarantee our spices and vinegars abso- X 
-|t lutely pure. ~
-k

** X-
40 c. ge l. *
50 c. gal. *

X-

-k White Wine Vinegar 
* Special Pickling Vinegar

The Star Grocery.
* ** x-* *

Highes Price 
allowed for 

Farm Produce J. N. Schefter Î
-k **
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